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LOBBYIST TO BE CURREKCY kformmay HON. T. CATRON WG BRIBEIS offered , jyj exI CO MAY END ynam ite plots areMEZ WILL BE
BE TARIFF RIDER TO WITNESS DISCOVERED
HER TROUBLESQUIZZED
HOUSE
DISCUSSES
TARIFF
EMERGENCY MEASURE FOR MONETARY
LEGISLATION MAY BE TACKED ON
TARIFF RESOLUTIONS
INTRODUCED IN HOUSE.
UNAIDED
STRIKERS STEAL DYNAMITE AND VIGIL-- !
ANCE OF TROOPS IS INCREASED
GOV-
-
FERRIS RECEIVES MINE OWNERS
REPLY TO REQUEST FOR CONFERENCE.
FORMER EMPLOYE OF WESTERN FUEL
COMPANY TELLS PROSECUTING AT-
TORNEY THAT HE WAS OFFERED $20,-00- 0
AND AS HIGH AS $50,000 NOT
TO TESTIFY.
VENEZUELAN
DICTATOR
THE FEDERAL COUNCIL HAS FOR-
MALLY AND UNRESERVEDLY GIVEN
HIM THIS POWER UNTIL THE
REVOLUTION IS CRUSHED.--CAS-T- RO
LANDS AT CORO.
HE STILL BELIEVES THAT THE
PRESENT MEASURE, IF IT BE-
COMES A LAW, WOULD "EXTIN- -
THE STATE DEPARTMENT DENIES! 7--;
,,.,!THAT UNITED STATES IS BEING UinVT ihe miiiuryoliHminf ui
Drcciir!s,''1"el to ,','v('lalio,is r "' i,is!Dorccrn m iw AprrntOOLU IU Iflnt AUUnLOOllL ;lo dynamite shal'r houses mid other
APTIflM MrYIPAM BPrnDM PIP. property marked the early hours of
WITNESS OFFERED
SENATE COMMITTEE EXCUSES MUL-HAL- L
UNTIL MONDAY IN ORDER
THAT THE CONGRESSMEN MAY
TAKE HIM AS AN IMPORTANT
WITNESS.
$50,000 TO VANISH.
IV VrunMann Cllllf Am' 1 V.
Washington, l. C., Aug. 1. Cur-
rency legislation of a temporary na-
ture, as a rider on the tariff law, was
urged on President Wilson today by
Senator Tillman as highly desirable.
On leaving the White House Sen-
ator Tillman made tliiB explanation of
his visit:
"The purpose of my visit to tho
White House was to suggest to the
nuiiun. minium mi unm
MENT MAY ATTEMPT PEACE.
GUISH SHEEP INBUSTRY."PRE-- !
-- At a conference with theV x!
DICTS CLOSING OF WOOLEN MILLS, J X? wZ S dllK v- month, David ti. Powers, form--
pact nr iivimp unmn Is M'ly "" e,nHlove ot: tno company, vuUOl Ur LllinU YIUULlI IS and now the chief witness for the V
llftT nr nrniinm v government said today that; he S
the copper miners' strike today.
Reports thai explosives had disap-
peared from the Hancock mine powder
house and the discovery of dynamite
on h prisoner taken at the Red .Tackot
mine led General Abbey to issue or- -
SENATE GOES AFTER
BIG GAME NEXT WEEK
VENEZUELAN EXILE CALLS
ON STATE DEPARTMENT
HOUSE COMMITTEE
DISCUSSES SITUATIONnUI DC IIlUUIjLU X had been offered $:,n,0(in if he S jtive strength of the brigade of state
troops controlling the district.SX X X X
S would vanish.
X X X v
A-Washington, IJ. ('., Aug. 1. Senator
Catron, Republican, of New Mexico,
The Third Infantry hospital corps
was pressed into service, its members
being mounted and armed with revol-
vers and riot sticks, fashioned from
Powers gave the, names of those
Washington, D. C. Aug. 1. Arter
a conference with President Wilton
today, Secretary Bryan declared that
In lTiH.il UltitnQ u uu in nrt Mrav lmlllp- -
president the advisability of preparing
an amendment to the tariff bill, which
would give us immediately money in
the south and west for moving the
ciops and jam both through the sen-
ate by night sessions is necessary."
Representative Necley, one of tli'
d Insurgent members of the
house banking committee, today in-
troduced his resolution directing in-
vestigation of Secretary McAdoo's
charge that New York bankers were
depressing the price of the government
two per cent bonds to influence ac
opposed rree raw wool ami tne reiiuc-- - wno )uui ,Vp,)roached him and the
Matt I.
Caracas, Aug. 1. In consequence
of outbreak of the revolution in Vene-
zuela and the invasion of the country
ly forces under the leadership of
farmer President Cipriano Castro, the
federal council today constitutionally
authorized President Juan Vicente
tions in woolen manufactures in a luhraseologv of the offers. This force, it was annrcKHOfl fur iirtimi in Mpvicr. and jH. WagOIl SpokesUnderwood Simmonsspeech on th
nounced, will be used as reserve cav
alry.
sued the following statement:
"The statement which appeared in
some of the morning papers to the
effect that European governments are
Lringing pressure to bear on the Unit
Gomez to assume dictatorial powers
tariff bill.
"If this bill is carried into law."
Senator Catron declared, "a blow will
be given to the sheep industry which
will extinguish it unless those people
interested in sheep shall do as they
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. Cross
examination of Martin M. Mulhall,
confessed lobbyist of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers, ended to-
day before the senate lobby commit-
tee.
Mul hall was excused until Holiday
and turned over to the house lobby
committee. The senate committee
will turn next week to the files of
the National Association of Manufac-
turers and an examination of its off-
icials.
The senate lobby committee started
out again today with another disagree-
ment about the cross examination of
Martin ML Mulhall, After an exeeu
five session the committee decided
that the attorneys for the National
ed States to compel aggressive action
Sullivan and Theodore ,f. Roche, in
charge of the case as assistants to the
attorney general, declined to discuss
Powers' story beyond saying:
"We shall vigorously prosecute ev-
ery person connected with this im-
mense fraud." The president and di-
rectors of (the Western Fuel com-
pany are charged with having de-
frauded the government out of cus-
tom duties, amounting to nearly
by manipulating weight sheets
showing the tonnage of imported coal.
"The Western Fuel men can't be
in Mexico, is entirely without founda
Another arrest was made early
after threats hnd been made to
blow up houses of non-unio- n men in
South Hecla.
Governor Ferris this afternoon re-
ceived his official reply from the mine
operators to his request that a con-
ference be held to adjust the differ-
ences between the operators and strik-
ers. The operators declared tha'
tion."
Administration officials were pleas-
ed to observe the reports from Mexico
City that a reform element in the
did in 1894 and 1895 -- buy all the hold-
ings of the small owners and carry the
large flocks into what would be de-
nominated by the party in power as a
trust or monopoly."
The senator further asserted that
tion on the currency bill.
Another resolution directing in-
quiry into McAdoo's charges was in-
troduced by Representative Mondell
of Wyoming. He calls on the secre-
tary for facts to bear out his allega-
tions.
During consideration of the Glass
bill today by Democrats of the house
banking committee the amendment to
until the movement is crushed.
It was rumored yesterday that Cas-
tro was on board a steamer off Coro,
lut tho government received no
e'efinite dale of his landing on Vene-
zuelan territory.
Castro Lands.
AVillenistad, Curacao, Aug. 1.
of the report of Cipriano
Castro's landing at Coro, Venezuela.
.as received here today from Puerto
Cubello.
Mexican chamber of deputies was
the proposed law would close the wool-- 1 uniPr circumstances
would theyplanning to submit peace proposals
wl,h th Western Federation ofto both factions in the revolution. Soj'r.eatMiners.far as known, the policy of the Am- - The operators in the statement.erican government will bo to await
the outcome of negotiations of this r'!'r" . lauor "aiors wiui ca
convicted," Powers said he was told,
"and you're a fool not to accept Ihe
$20,000 they are willing to give you to
disappear. Take what you can get and
quit, if $20,000 isn't enough they'll be
glad to make it $30,000. You've got to
look out for yourself."
This is the second charge of cor-
rupt influences made since indict
rne serine. rue sraiemenr is Higneu
by .Tames McN'oughton, F. W. Benton,
en mills.
A foreign monopoly would, he as-
serted, intervene to keep prices up and
prevent cheapening tho cost of living
through the free-listin- of wool and
fifty per cent reduction in wool manu-
factures.
Senator Gromia of North Dakota
continued his assault in the senate
today on the Underwod-Simmon- s tar-
iff bill, renewing his criticism of the
Charles Lawton, Theodore Dingier,
forbid interlocking directorates in Na-
tional banks was rejected, seven to
five. President Wilson believed the
provision extraneous.
FUSIONISTS TRY
TO WIN NEW YORK
FROM TAMMANY
R. M. Edwards and J T. Harris.
character. The chief difficulty in ne-
gotiating peace, it is admitted by
Mexicans of all factions, is the selec-
tion of a provisional
president. The suggestion was made
today by some prominent Mexicans
here that on account of the scarcity
ef men of nhilitv who ban not tnkell
Methods of the troops in lteepinf
the streets clear, today brought vig-
orous protests from union headquar-
ters. Tn several Instances it was de- -
agricultural schedules.
ments were returned. When John I,
McXab resigned as United States At
torney, he charged in a sensational
letter to President Wilson that pres-
sure had been brought to bear on At-
torney General McReynolds to order
the trials postponed.
He compared the proposed rates on
Calls On State Department.
Washington, 1). C, Aug. 1. General
Jose Manuel Hernandez, Venezuelan
national liberal leader, now a politi-
cal exile, arrived in Washington today
and called on Acting Secretary Roose-
velt, of the navy.
His call was unofficial and after
a brief visit with Mr. Roosevelt he
vrnt to the State department to pay
hit. respects to Secretary Bryan.
The Venezuelan exile, popularly
known as EI Mocho. is opposed both
to former President Castro, Instiga-
tor of the present revolution, and to
President Gomez, against whose gov-
ernment the uprising is aimed. He
declared his present attitude was one
all agricultural products with the tar
part In the Mexican disputes and ifilared, citizens were struck while
'ne a'n& tne sidewalks or orderedpolitics it might be expe- -
dient to select one of the veteran dip-- , rA" ,hpir house while sitting on
lomats now representing Mexico in t oorsteps.Jsaac 'Rauhaln, a Jeweler, was club-i- tcosts abroad. Men of such character,
''' Patro1 wnich drove 1,8 horsewas pointed out, had no political
street. He
Association of Manufacturers should
have an additional two hours to ex-
amine the witness. The committee,
however, put the questions.
The lawyers began to direct the In-
quiry to the National Council for In-
dustrial Defense. Mulhall previously
testified that a collector for that or-
ganization had told him it raised be-
tween $500,000 and $700,000 for lobby
work. He stuck to the story that
the organization was solely a paper
one, in which a few officials of the
National Association of Manufacturers
became members. .
The lawyers were just getting to
the question of the motives back o'f
Mulhall's "exposure" when the com-
mittee adjourned. The witness had
t'me, however, to deny that he had
"Knifed" the late Senator McComas,
of Maryland, several years ago, by
working against the senator for re-
election while posing as a friend. He
admitted he sent out circulars to bus-
iness men in lialtimore while Beem-inrl- v
still n Mend to MoComar. Vail
iffs of other countries and asserted
that' in everything the farmer raises
he will be put at a great disadvantage.
Senator Lippltt introduced as a sub on the sidewalk on Pinopfflliations and would give the situa- -stitute the cotton schedule of the
Dingley act of 1897, less 20 per cent.
AUSTRIA WILL
INUESTIGATE
RUSSIA DECLINES
New York, N. Y., Aug. 1. John
PuiToy Mitchell, collector of the port
of New York, was nominated for the
office of mayor of New York today on
a fusion ticket. Mr. Mitchell, a Demo-
crat, 33 years old, was chosen by a
committee of Republicans, Progres-
sives and Independents organized to
fight Tammany Hall at the coming
city election.
District Attorney Charles S. Whit-
man, Republican, defeated by Mitchell
for the mayoralty nomination by a nar-
row margin, was for the
office of county prosecutor. The rest
of the city ticket chosen by the fusion- -
tion the benefit of their experience ipxniimea a nruiseu snoumer a ev,-i- n
fields of diplomacy. Senor Corrva-- j rtpnpe of nls experience. The
fol-r,,i- ,;
t in. fjnaoio lowing statement was issued from
of observation and that he believed
union headquarters by Ouy K. Miller
of the executive board of the Western
Federation of Miners- -
"The rules of civilized warfare are
being swept aside In the copper dist-
rict. Last night's brutalities certainly
and Cilbert Cresboy Martinez were
being mentioned.
House Committee Busy.
The house foreign affairs commit-
tee today decided to ask Ambassador
Henry Lane Wilson to appear and
Senator Drandegee asked Senator
Simmons if he had been able to get an
understanding with house leaders as
'o when the new wool rates were to
become effective.
"1 conferred with Representative
Underwood, who was not authorized
to reach any agreement, I. cannot
see any remedy iu the matter except
the speedy passage of the bill,'' re-
plied the finance committee
bcth Gomez and Castro were destined
to political retirement.
Castro, whose whereabouts hitherto
him- been indefinite has landed, et
Coro, in the Gulf of Venezuela. This
information was cabled to the state
his views on Mexico. The Ui'B01'Ve me censure or every mun nv.
Vienna, Aug. 1. A commission of
representatives of the Austro-Hiingar-la- n
government and of the local cham-
bers of commerce is about io go to
Toronto to visit te i mposition and will
subseijuentij (proceed to San Fran-
cisco. On this commission's report
depends the reply of the Auetro-Hun-garia- n
government as to participation
in the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.
The question is largely one of
ambassador may meet the committee. l as not lost all respect for Human
Chairman Flood, setting forth the rights, otwitlistaiuiing me siare-
-
lsia was: Comptroller, William A.
Prendergast; president hoard of al-
dermen, George McAneneny; borough
presidents, Manhattan, Marcus M.
Marks; Brooklyn, Lewis H. Pounds:
department today by American Conments or tne mining companies tnat
strike breakers would not be used, we
views of the administration as he has
secured them from President. Wilson sul Thomas W. Voetter, at La Guaira,
Bronz, Cyrus C. Miller; Queens, Rob- -
the port of Caracas.
Cruiser May Sail.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. Thofinance. The government hesitates t )ert W. Highie; Richmond. George
Cromwell.
swore tha' he did this under orders of
i'arshall Cubbing, at that time secre-
tary of tho association.
The lawyers referred to a flatter-
ing, friendly letter Mulhall wrote
'
Cushing just after the secretary left
the association's employ and then
nad from another letter dated a few
weeks later written to an official in
which Mulhall attacked Cushing bit-
terly. Mulhall said Cushing gave him
his employment with the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers and that
CONFESSES TO
MURDER OF HIS
BROTHER-IN-LA- W
cruiser Pes Moines is being held at
Brunswick, Ga., in readiness to sail
and Secretary Bryan, made it clear "no s men aenve aDout uio sner-tha- t
the administrat'on was deter- - ;'fl's Office.
mined not to recognize the Huerta gov-- ! "Ist night a baby carriage was run
eminent and that. Secretary Bryan over and its little occupant thrown
the pavement. d an old manto oncontemplates an attempt get a
valid election. beaten with a pick handle, and later
That it might proceed immediately take" to the hospital Residents in
onrt intotiitrnnttv if tho nocos.itv fnr various parts of the city werp driven
apropriatu a sum sufficiently large to
assure representation on a seal.5
commensurate with the dignity of the
empire.THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
today for Venezuela. She probably
will put In at Ijh Guaira to look after
A.mericans and their interests.Will Not Participate.
St. Petersburg, Aug. l -The action should arise, the from Ihe porches of their hemes. HadSenate.Resumed general debate on tariff
Orders Auto Shipped.
Teneriffe, Canary Islands, Aug. 1.committee decided to inform itself; such acts been committed In an unfian government today decided notto participate officially In the Sanl.o always thought him a friend untilthe latter quit.
"Then I found out I wasn't even
accurately as to the conditions in Mex- - organized communit a riot would net-iC- 0-
tainly have resulted. It seem- - that
The determination of the committee 'some parties who are supposed 1o be
to call Ambassador Wilson developed 'guardians of the peaca seek a pretext
Francisco exposition.
Germany May Not Come.
A local transportation company has re-
ceived instructions for the shipmenf
of an automobile belonging to General
Cipriano Castro, of Venezuela, to the
Island of Trinidad, during August.
Montrose, Colo., Aug. 1. John
Saunders today confessed that he kill
ed his brother-in-law- , Stephen Wood,
who was shot to death at his ranch
near Naturita, Tuesday night. He said
he killed Wood because he suspected
the latter of stealing horses. It is
believed, however, that a
family quarrel had something to do
with the tragedy. Saunders is being
brought to Montrose by automobile.
The confession folio ved the verdict
known by name that Cushing had
Berlin, Aug. 1. Although the Ger- - considerable difference of opinion onjfor martial law."
bill, and Senator Gronna continued his
attack.
Lobby committee continued
of Martin M. Mulhall.
Senator Catron opposed free wool
and reductions in woolen and manu-
factures.
debated Smith cotton
futures bill but postponed action.
House.
Chairman Flood of foreign affairs
man secretary of the interior declared whether his testimony, in view of the Uenerai Aliney lias promised rown
wide variance between his views andleHcials that the patrol will, be held Intoday that. Germany had not yet taken
any action In regard to questions of those of the president and Secretary check. The troop commander says
participation in the Panama-Pacifi- c Bryan, might not prove embarrassing the men must not drive their horses
meiracross the curbing nor use
NO ARRESTS AS
YET IN BIG
JEWELRY THEFT
Narragansett Pier, R. I., Aug. 1.
exposition at San Francisco in 131. i, 'to the administration,of a coroner's jury holding Saunders
for the crime. When testifying at sticks except in emergencies.
Half a dozen men nrrested in con
the opinion is freely expressed in of-- Some members of the committee
ficial circles that the German empire which is strouelv inclined to irive the
riven me a number and that he was
taking all the credit for what wa--s
tione here," he said.
Members of the committee asked
Mulhall about items in many of his
expense accounts for the sum of $80
"paid to" two party workers in a
New Jersey campaign which appeared
almost weekly in his statement for a
long period of 1910.
Mulhall swore the money was paid
to Frank Keeney, a Philadelphia la-
bor leader. He denied that he had
bad a serious disagreement witn
General Manager Bird and Attorney
Emery over these items or that dis
committee, favorably reported bill for the inquest, Saunders had denied all
separate legations to Paraguay and JUnowledge of the homicide. will not be represented there. resident and the state department nection with rioting at the South The disappearance of $175,000 worth ofUruguay and elevation of legation at It was pointed out today that their, free hand in the situation, believed Flange locations were arraigned in a
PROPOSED LAW WOULD ABOLISH Ambassador Wilson should not be cal- - Houghton justice court. One was dis-British government's decision not to
COURT OR REMOVE JUDGE 'participate settles a,lso tho action of
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. A con- - Germany, as the only factor which
M ad rid to an embassy.
Representative Murray (Massachu-
setts), introduced resolution for inves-
tigation of hard coal trust.
Representative Neeley introduced
led until Secretary Bryan and the charged, three were put under small
president should be consulted. bonds to keep the peace and tho cases
With this situation in mind. Chair against the others continued,
man flood will confer with the sec! Strikers from Keweenaw county
jewels from two residents in the sum-
mer colony was unexplained today,
though a small army of detectives
had been working on the mystery since
last Saturday night.
Mrs. John If. Hanan, who sustained
more than one-hal- f of the total loss,
was indisposed as a consequence of
disturbance of her household, com
might have induced the German gov-
ernment to bring pressure to bear on
unwilling business men to exhibit wasresolution directing banking commit-
tee to investigate charge of Secretary
stitutional amendment proposed in the
house today by Representative Hill of
Tennessee, would provide that con-
gress shall have the power to abolish
any inferior court of the United States
and remove a judge of any inferior
court of the United States from of-
fice by resolution if concurred in by
two-third- s of both houses.
McAdoo that New York bankers have
retary and the president and an at-- : marched into Calumet this afternoon,
tempt may be made to welcomed by a large delegation
day's action. K'f Houghton county men. The joint
Will Not Hear Ambassador. .'parade marched behind American
Late today Chairman Flood tele- - fags which drew salutes from sentries
graphed Ambassador Wilson, with-'an- other troops as the union men
drawing a previous request for his passed.
appearance before the foreign affairs
bined with the serious illness of her
the fear of unfavorable competition
with Great Britain. Business men in
the majority of cases declare them-
selves tired of the expense connected
with frequent expositions and say
they see no prospect of financial re-
turns should they exhibit at San Fran- -
husband. The latter was said to be
showing soma improvement.
According to Charles C. Rtimsey, the
depressed price of government bonds.
Foreign affairs committee discussed
Mexican situation and voted to request
Ambassador Wilson to present his
views.
Secretary' Bryan asked appropria-
tion of $100,000 to care for Americans
nade destitute by Mexican revolu-
tions.
Republican Leader Mann conclud
CISCO. committee tomorrow, on the ground
it hat his appearance was "unneces
agreement had anything to do with
his "resignation." He swore, too,
that the disappearance of this partic-
ular item from expense accounts
after this interview was said to
have taken place was because the
campaign was over and not because
l.e had been warned to leave it out.
J. P. Tumulty, secretary to Presi-
dent Wilson, was a spectator in the
committee room for a short time.
The lawyers worried Mulhall by
esking him about a blacklist of con-
gressmen put In the record two week's
ago. He could not explain the names
of several Republicans alleged to have
teen put on the list by the Republi- -
original estimate of the losses at his
cottage was much' too small and the
figure is now placed at $125,000.
A report that Mr. Rumsey had dis-
missed the detectives who have been
CORN PRICES MAKE A
BIG ADVANCE
HEIRESS MAY PAY VERY
DEARLY FOR TITLE
:in his employ could not be confirmed.ed Uiggs-Caminet- ti debate with hot
DENVER GETS NEXT
MEETING OF WOODMEN
rttack on administration and Attor-
ney General McReynolds.
Adjourned at 1:13 p. m. until
Great Britain's Reason. isary and undesirable under existing;
London, Aug. 1. The reason why circumstances and conditions."
Great Britain is holding aloof from To Help Americans Leave,
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition, which Secretary Bryan today asked the
is to be held in San Francisco in 1915, house to appropriate $100,000 to care
is, according to the officials of the for destitute Americans in Mexico,
British board of trade, because their who may find it necessary for their
inquiries have shown it to be impos-- safety and well being to leave, audi
sible to Induce a sufficient number of who are unable to pay for their own
British manufactures to incur the nec- - transportation.
essary cost of preparing exhibits. May Not Go to Japan.
Decision no Surprise. Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 1. Felix
REPORTS OF DROUGHT OVER A WIDE
AREA INDICATE SHRINKAGE IN PROB-
ABLE CROP, AND PRICE GOES UP TWO
CENTS A BASKET WITH SEVEN
CENT RAISE IN SEVEN DAYS.
can whip of the house.
LOS ANGELES GIRL MARRIES AN AUSTRIAN
PRINCE, MONDAY, AND TO DAY AUS-
TRIAN WOMAN SHOWS UP AND WANTS
$50,000 SETTLEMENT. IMMIGRATION
OFFICIALS INVESTIGATING.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 1.
The next triennial convention of the
Pacific jurisdiction, Woodmen of the
World, will be held in Denver in 1916.
This was decided at this afternoon's
session of the convention here.
When the committee questioned COLORADO SPRINGS
on claims in his letters about! TIRES MANY BONDS
naming chairmen and committees, and j
p:acing friendly congressmen, the Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug.
lawyers tried to pin him down to d.1-- i City bonds amounting to 197,000 have
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 1. The Diaz, candidate for president of Mex-- ;
announcement today from St. Peters- - ico, who arrived here Wednesday, Chicago. Aug. 1. Excitement in the
burg that Russia would not exhibit at presumably on the way as special corn market whirled prices up more
the Panama-Pacifi- c international ex- - Mexican envoy to Japan, said today than two cents a bushel today. This
position here in l&lo was expected ut that he might not go to Japan. made the advance equal to about 7
been retired by the City of Colorado
Springs during the past year. This
is the largest reduction made In any
year in the city's bonded debt;
rect answers on how he expected to
do those things. Mulhall said he
vasn't clear about it now but thought
Attorney Emery was to make the ar 'Certain circumstances have devel cents in the last week.
Reports were at hand indicating
that the corn crop as a whole had
suffered a loss of 200,000,000 to 300,- -
vxxxxxxxxxxsexx
X FIRST SERIES OF X
SUNDAY LECTURES. X
X On next Sunday evening at S X
X p. m., the first of the series of X
X Sunday evening programs of the X
X School of American Archaeology X
X will be given in the auditorium X
X of the Scottish Rite Cathedral X
X when Dr. H. R. Fairclough will X
oped," he explained, "that make it
impossible now to say what I shall do
I do not know where I am going, or
when 1 am going."
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 1. Mrs.
Clara Melcher, proprietor of a laun-
dry in V it: una, appeared today before
Charles T. Connell, U. S. immigration
inspector, and was interrogated rela-
tive to her coming to this country and
to the claims she declares she has
against Prince Stanislaus Sulkowski,
a nephew of the grand duke of Ber-llet- z
and scion of a noble Austrian
house. The prince was married last
Monday night to Miss Marie Louise
Freeze, daughter of a retired million
exposition headquarters and excited
r o surprise. Russia's attitude is at-
tributed to the action of congress in
abrogating the treaty between the two
nations because of Russia's refusal to
issue passports on a basis of equality
with other foreigners to Jews who
have become American citizens.
000,0-0- bushels in the last month ow- -
General Diaz made the statement j ing to damage from lack of the nor-h- e
had received a cable message from Jmal amount of moisture. The greater
the City of Mexico. Whether this r art of the injury has been in Kan- -
rangements.
Apparent contradictions in Mulhall's
testimony about an alleged offer for
Ills letters by Samuel Gompers' came
up. Once he swore he offered the let-
ters to the labor leader and once he
swore Gompers tried to get them from
him. He finally testified that the
American 'Federation of Labor of-
ficials never offered him anything for
the letters.
X NEW-OL- SANTA FE
X MEETING POSTPONED.
X 3S
X The meeting of the New-Ol- d
X Santa Fe committee which had X
X been announced for this evening
X at 8 o'clock, has been postponed X
X until Monday evening at the X
X same hour. This change was X
X made because of the fact that the X
X 'De Vargas pictures will be shown X
X here for the first time tonight. X
aire, with a quiet ceremony, plans for
X present his illustrated lecture X
X entitled "St. Paul in Rome." X
X This discourse is the fruit of Dr. X
Fairclough's studies while a resi- - X
X dent professor in the School of X
Classical Studies in Rome and Is X
X a notable contribution to our X
X knowledge of the Eternal City as X
a church wedding having been sub-
stantially changed.
An attorney who was first approach
message referred to the reported de-
cision of Provisional President Huerta
to recall him from the proposed Jap-
anese "social mission" he declined to
say.
Diaz and his party visited Mount
Lowe this morning.
Developments Around El Paso.
Kl Paso, Texas, Aug. 1 Seven trains
sas, Oklahoma, Missouri and Ne-
braska, but the outlook for a greatly
enlarged area of damage was today
regarded by traders as dangerously
threatening.
Davenport, Iowa, sent word that all
drought records for July had been
broken. Ijess than two-tenth- s of an
inch of rain fell during tho month,
pnd there were no signs of relief.
X All architects, contractors and X
X prospective home builders are re- - X
bride are on their wedding trip, but
where, no one outside the Freeze fam-
ily knows. Mr. Freeze vouchsafed
only the information that the prince
and princess were out of the country.
Inspector Connell declined to com-
ment today on the case, saying that it
had been brought to him for investiga-
tion under the federal law prohibit-
ing the importation of women.
Mr. Freeze asserted that the de-
mands of the women had not caused
the change in the announced wedding
plans of the prince and his daughter.
X it existed in the early years of X
V the Christian era. An attractive X
X musical program will be rendered XX quested to attend the meeting X are enroute today from Chihuahua to
VINCENT ASTOR PAYS
BIG INHERITANCE TAX
ew York, Aug. 1. William Vin-'- .
t Astor will pay the state of New
k a tax of $2,731,833 on his inher-c- e
of $88,959,599 from the estate
lis father, the late John Jacob As--1
The tax was fixed by the surro--
today.
ed by Mrs. Melcher and then retained
by the prince, said today he had sug-
gested to Mr. Freeze, the prince's
father-in-la- a payment of five or ten
thousand dollars In settlement of the
woman's claims, but Mrs. Melcher,
through her lawyer, declared she must
have not less than $50,000.
In the meantime, the prince and his
X by the Scottish Rite Cathedral XX Monday when the New-Ol- d Santa X
X Fe style and the prize competi- - X
X tion for plans In this type, will X
X be discussed thoroughly. X
X choir. This program is free to X
X the public and a cordial Invita-- - X
Juarez. Some of them have passen-- ! Peoria, Illinois, dispatches said corn in
gers. some are bringing ore from the the fields near there was fired two to
mines and some are carrying federal j three feet up and was not likely to
. . produce any grain, the color of tas- -
(Continued on page eight). Isels having become unnatural.
V tion is extended to all. X
X X X X X X x . x x XXX XXXXXXXXX
J
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WORDS OF PRAISE SECRETARY DANIELS
StomachFor Mayr's Wonderfud
Remedy. WILL LEAD
Wonderful
Blood Remed)
Brings Health to a Host of
Sufferers.
ha n k f u I"HowA Special Sale
HE WILL STAND ON THE BRIDGE OF THE
BATTLESHIP, OREGON AND LEAD THEM
THROUGH THE CANAL--B- IG DEMONS-
TRATIONS AT SAN DIEGO.
we are to-
- you for
getting a hold of
your Wo n d e r f u I
Remedy. My wife
could not have had
but a short time to
live if she had not
taken your Won-
der f u 1 K e m e d y
l
t
t
8
a
DYER PORK BEANS
The remnrkivble
action of H. S. B. in
the blood is given
impetus by a letter
received from Karl
C. Cook, 708 South
Center St., Bloom-lngto- n.
111. He says,
"I suffered several
months and took
treatment here, but
obtained relief only
lor a few days at a
time. Becomingdoubtful of results.
when she did. One more of thoso
(l!y F. J. Dyer.)
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington. 1). C, Aug. 1
THIS WEEK !THIS WEEK ! REJOLVCD-- Stand-paroxysm pains she was havini? wouldhave killed her without a dcubt. Now
she is tree from all pain, free from
H eart trouble and free from that dis- -
irg on the brid.i:" of the battleship
Oregon Secretary of the Navy Dan-
iels will lead the entire battleship
tnrbitig Neuralgia all the results ofER GROCERY G I ouit the doctors,WIN I !'ie treatments and the expulsion offive or six hundred Gall Stones. Now
she is able to eat anything she wants
lieet through the canal just as soon ah
iolouel Goethals says that this feat
will be safe.
That is what the secretary of the
nnd there was marked improvement
f nn the start. I used thirteen bottles
( f .S. S. S. and was entirely cured. Jly
I od was In a dreadful condition, and
our ivsmzss is
ROOMING BECAUSl
WE Boom it-- "we,
Boom our Business
(SOO GOODS FOR.
TREiR Money.
and lipr anneTitR is trood and beforePHOITE 40. ' told the people of San Diego onh.kine- vm.r ,Prti,.i,m sl h.nd nn a.
the 'd instant, lie was on a visit tjtetite and when she ate anything she
city on the west,trr ,ioati, fm. ,iin nri 'the soutlieniniost" " "
could not sleep at night; since taking
jour treatment she sleeps weTT all,
right long." T. A. Neall, Roanoke,)
coast to see the famed harbor, "first
port of call on American soil" for
thips westward hound through the
canal.; also to inspect the torpedo
ficet base there, the coaling station,
and perhaps to consider the propriety
1
.an not thank S. S. S. enough for my
V. nderful recovery."This preparation stands alone amonff
Frr ific remedies as a blood puriller.
It is somewhat revolutionary in its
cm iposition, Bince it accomplishes all
that was ever claimed for mercury,
iuiii'les, arsenic and other destructive
miii'M-a- l drugs, and yet it Is absolutely
a i urely vegetable product. There are
m .a cases of articular rheumatism,
lou motor ataxia, paresis, neuritis and
similar diseases resultant from the use
of minerals than from disease germs
direct. These facts are brouRht out
in a highly interesting; book compiled
hv the medical department of TheFwlft Specific Co., 192 Swift Bids., At-
lanta, Oa. It is mailed free, together
with a special letter of advice to all
v ho are struggling with a blood
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE LISTEN IF YOU DON'T KNOW WHICH IS THE BEST HARDWARESTORE, IT IS BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T DEALT WITH US. OUR CUS-
TOMERS KNOW, BECAUSE WE GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS HARDWARE
Texas.
The above letter should convince
you more than anything we could sayi
in behalf of Mayr's Wonderful
ach Remedy. Sufferers should try
of making San Diego an important
THEY CAN RELY UPON FOR THEIR MONEY. WE WANT YOU FOR A
CUSTOMER, AND THE WAY WE WILL TREAT YOU WHEN YOU COME
IN WILL MAKE A CUSTOMER OF YOU. FAVOR US WITH ONE PUR
uaval base because of its excellent
jl arbor facilities, and its value as a
1 ase in connection with the defense pf
the canal. And while the secretary
v us in San Diego he enjoyed a visit to
CHASE, AND WE WILL PROVE IT .0 YOU.
cue dose ot tills itemedy one dose
should convince them that they can
I c restored to health. Nearly all
fitnmnf'li Aillnpnfy nr. s;muaH hv tliA
i.aiuoa parK wuere me gieai WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.California Exposition is to be held in
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE PHONEPHONE 14j
Get a bottle of S. S. S, y of your
druggist. It will surprise you with its
wonderful action in the blood.
Po not accept anything claimed tohe ",1ust as good." There is nuthiit.;
to take the place of S. S. S.
clogging of the Intestinal tract with
mucoid and catarrhal accretions al-
lowing poisonous fluids into the Stom-
ach and otherwise deranging the d-
ilative system. Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy painlessly removes
these accretions without a surgical
operation and puts an end to Colie At
1H15. There he saw and commented,
celightedly on the immense nurseries
where millions of rare and beautiful
plants, shrubs and trees are glowing,
getting ready to he planted with oth-
ers already flourishing on the park-
like grounds in which the exposition FOOL FATHER GIVES
BABV MEDICINE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Soulhwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by tbe U S.
j War Department.
Located In the beautiful Peoi
Vlley. !.700 feet above sealevel,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
uraduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POK, Secretary,
w. A. FINLAY.
oFtr particulars and Illustrated
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
tacks, Gases in the Stomach and In-
testines and all of the usual symp-
toms of Stomach, Liver and Intestinal
'
will glow like a garden city of opals
set in emerald.
j J.ike others who visit the exposi- - BOTTLE FOR PLAYAilmpnta Asl.- - nni ilrnrririst nhnni" JOghtJMayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy Secretary Daniels j Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 1. Playingor send to fieo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Client- - v. as frankly surprised to see wluu v. ith a bottle of medicine Peterist. ir.l Whittine St. C'hicaeo. 111., fori very substantial progress had been nniaek, a 4 week-ol- d baby whose.irents reside at Chester pulled outf:ee booklet on Stomach Ailments an'Jmany grateful letters from people who
have been restored. N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHli .lie cork and drank a part of the conants. The baby died here yesterday. iThe child's narenta. Mr. and Airs.Cvnrep 1'aniapk. nunc here hv hnntmade on it. The buildings alreadycompleted, others partially finished,and still others that were being be-gun, gave him a fairly clear impres-sion of the plan of the exposition city,?i:d with a little imagination he wasable to visualize the Spanish renaissance palaces, cream-walle- and ;
belfried, turreted and cloist-
ered; the gardens with fountains
rtoltvia tiH ltA.la r.f lirtlliottt flnu-or-
ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod--from Chester to visit relatives. On the
HISTORICAL DAY
AT MOUNTAIN AIR
At the Mountainair Chautauqua they
are arranging for a series of most
vay here the baby cried, and the par-
ents, to quiet it, gave it a bottle con home and why all this light? Toern
taining an anodyne to play with, not
realizing its dangerous contents.
interesting and attractive days with atl,p winr,in(r nflth8 and drivewavs with 1 he baby laughed and cooed overprogram lor each that lias very per
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Qood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
throngs of people in holiday attire
listening to music softly floating with
suasive drawing powers,
j August 14 will be Historical Day
jand an excellent list of attractions
has been prepared.
its new-foun- plaything, and the paf-ent-
did not watch it. When they
lcoked a little later the cork was out
of the bottle, part of the medicine
gone and traces of the liquid stained
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
the breeze; and stretching away to
the westward the bustling city and th
harbor, and the smiling Pacific reach- -
iinr to the dim horizon just as it smil-jth- e child's mouth and little dress.AM? RETU L WOOCl 'iS'y stretcneu away in me uays long Before ,he boat arl.ived here thesince past wnen HaiDoa, mcmrass ami f;liby wa(J seriousIy m. Tne parents
helmet, holding nis swora aion m one ; theirrun.ied with it to tne home of
Among those who will appear on the
'program are Hon. h. Bradford Prince.
I'on. John R. McFie, F. F. H. Roberts.
Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn, J. H. Vaughn
and Rev. JM 13. Ulooni. AU these men
are well known in the state and have
subjects assigned them upon which
they are particularly well qualified to
speak. Xew Mexico has so much of
hand while the other grasped the col POWERSWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOODCERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOODSTEAM COAL CORD WOODANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Arenue, near A., T- - & S. F. Railroad Depot.
relatives at 121 Kenilworth street,
where they were to visit. Paniaek ran
at once to bring a physician.
VUider the doctor's treatment the
child apparently recovered. Yester-
day, however, the baby was taken with
convulsions. The father, frantic in
his haste to reach a physician again,
ran ten blocks to the Pennsylvania
ors of Spain, strode into the surf and
declared the sovereignty of his mon-
arch over this newly found empire of
l'ind and sea.
Since that day a new world has
been born, and at San Diego in 1915
the achievements of five centuries will
le exhibited to all who care to see.
historic Interest that this day in es-
pecial, should be of unqualified inter-
est. A regular series of meetings will
he held on this day, beginning at 7i
a. m., and Jasting until 11, when F. F
IS QUITE SO CONVENN' IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourhospital with the babe in his arms.H. Roberts will lecture on "Study of This will be no dead, soulless recordHistory in Character building." At such as may be found in library,
2 p. m., W. H. H. Llewellyn will give a n.useum or cemetery. It will be a
While Paniaek waited his turn in
lecture on the subject, "Experiences
of an Apache Indian Agent."
' At 3 p. m. a lecture will be given by
living, moving, graphic portrayal of
progress in the old world and the
new. with its beginnings as remote as
the anteroom of the hospital, the baby
died in his arms before physicians
could apply remedies. Morphine con-
tained in the medicine probably caus
ed the death, physicians declared.o'lthe birth of the race and the first.(. H. Vaughn on "Early HistoryMesilla Valley."
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night ' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO
Freckle - Face
r.truggle against hunger, the elements
prd foes human and bestial. Repre-
sentatives of races which have not yet
emerged from the savage state will ba
found on the exposition grounds, liv-
ing as they live in their native sur-
roundings, making stone or bone im-
plements for the chase or the rude
practice of agriculture, shaping shafts
for the bow or blowgun and dipping
them in poison, working skins into a
state of pliability and shaping them
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
Sun and Wind Bring Ugly Spots, How
to Remove Easily.
Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face- ,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
Pueblo . . . $16.35
Col'do Springs 18.15
During the afternoon interesting
meetings will be held by the 0.
I. S. E. and at S p. m. the
day's program will close with a lec-
ture by Rev. L. B. Bloom on the sub-
ject "Some Pueblo Ruins Near .Temez,
Xew Mexico." This should be one of
the good days' among the many which
are to be enjoyed at this splendid ses-
sion of the Mountainair Chautauqua.
Much has been said at different
times about this association at Moun-
tainair, but it stands out prominently
as a unique one of its own, situated as
its grounds are away from the center
of bustling commercial life and Us ses-
sions carried on by comparatively few
people who are interested in cultiva-
tion and advancement.
$47.35
51.85
62.85
66.45
78.85
St. Louis . .
Chicago . . .
Detroit . . .
Buffalo . . .
New York City
Denver, . . .
Salt Lake City!
Ogden, (
St. Paul . . .
21.10
40.00
51.85
will not cost you a penny unless it re-
moves the freckles; while if it does
give you a clear complexion tho ex-
pense is trifling.
into garments, grinding corn in stone
inatatas, weaving baskets of a fine-
ness and beauty not to be equaled by
machinery; in short, continuing theif
existence in their own peculiar, primi-
tive fashions.
And there will be other living dem- -
Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength from your druggist OW SUMME ST FARES
and a few applications 6hould show
you how easy it is to rid yourself ofIt deserves the support of the people onstrations of modern life. The
the homely freckles and get a beautiof the state and it is to be hoped that
the attendance this year will be a
record breaker. 1ful complexion. Rarely is more thanone ounce needed for the worst case.
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETURN, $12.10.
ciange growers of California, the date
glowers, the fig growers, the wine
: nd olive oil makers, will all show how
their respective industries are carried
on. Already they are planting out
orchards and vinevards. with irrigat- -
On Sale June Ist to September 30th.
Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine as this is theBEAUX NOTS BALK prescription sold under guarantee ol
money back if it fails to removePL ANS OF CUPID ln Hules ditches to be tended by
zanjeros in siasnea trousers, pean.e.i
sombreros broad of brim, bolero jack-
ets and wide sashes. Ditch tendersPoughkeepsie, N. J., Aug. 1. Fairmaidens of Millerton, Dutchess coun-
ty, will no longer be ensnared by the
wiles of tall and handsome vouths
in overalls have largely supplanted
these picturesque peons, to be sure,
hut the old name, zanjero, survives
tbe old system, which was well
The as
Best friiMfacil or
Route ypF West
ho have every year invaded the vil
Ring the Bell !
Start the Wheels I
It's the jingle of the mer-
chant's cash register bell that
lage disguised as summer boarders,
enough for the padres but which has
teen improved under the careful
bent upon heart conquests.
The Millerton girls have formed a
society of cal'ed the scrutiny of science just as many other
starts the factory wheels going.
THIRTY-THIR- D ANNUAL
NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
things have been improved. And so
cue will see model farms and fruit
rn.nches where just as much pains will
he taken to grow and harvest the wine
end raisin grapes from a tenth of an
GOODS THAT MOVE ARE
GOODS THAT KEEP THE
BELL RINGING. Goods of merit L. H GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt, N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
Qr EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.with which the public are made
familiar through advertising
make the merchandise of per--
"Beaux Nots." Its mandate sst forth
in the s and constitution is that
'in the summer the members are to
ihave no young men callers and are not
to allow themselves to be courted,
especially by city youths, from June
until September.
At ajl other times Cupid shall have
his open season. The youne men of
Millerton are quite elated. They have
watched their sweethearts go by with
handsome strangers year after year,
until their hearts ached.
acre, the alfalfa from half an acre,
Mid the oranges from an acre, as are
required on the best managed ranch-- e
conducted throughout California on netual motion from factory toAlbuquerque, N. M., consumer.Retailers are successful to the
extent that they can anticipate
a commercial scale.
"Tt is the dictum of President D. C.
C cllier and the directors of the expo-
sition that this shall be an exposi-
tion of doing things. Its keynote will
be action, and then action, and always
1913.OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, public wants. Profit lies in mov-
ing popular demand.
Demand sets In for the artiBRIDAL PAIR ARE
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
HFf f PRI.QONFDC action. cle made familiar by newspaperWe see daily all around usproducts everywhere; whatW M V i c, L Ai Jiiuoucu advertising and merchants are
quick to by pushingwe wish to learn is the how and the
IIIMIttlMltltlltll
Each Department Overflowing With
Splendid Attractions.
why. At the San Diego expositio.iShamokin, Aug. 1. Miss MarySeven Points, and Kimber the local demand along.this is what will be revealed to
Conrad. Augustaville, after being mar It will pay manufacturers to
spend their money where a married in the United States BrethernIMMIIIIIIMIItlHI 104 DON QA5PER ST. Telephone 9 WChurch at the former place, remained
in that edifice five hours until 1. A.
M. before they were driven to theirADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO URINARYnew home at Augustaville.
ket can be centralized and
where local merchants will take
hold of distribution with enthu-
siasm and intelligence.
Merchants and manufacturers
interested in local advertising
Conrad had his own team in front DISCHARQES
of the church to take him awav RELIEVED IN
24 HOURS
Each Can- - ""
for nationally distributed arti-
cles are invited to write to the
as soon as the ceremony was over.
As the wedding was in progress young
men drove the team away, and no one
would lend Conrad a horse to get out
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, ffi7. -:-- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Postoff ice.
I FRANK A. STROTZ, MANAGgR,
I ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Bureau of Advertising, Ameri
can Publishers Association,of the place.
sule bear.fMIDY!
the nawWy.
Heirare cfcounterfeits
ALL DBUOOISTS
World Building, New York. ,With his bride he sat in a pew
his team was returned to him.
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THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME.Department of the Interior, UnitedStates 'Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
July 28. 1913.
Republication.
Xotlce is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico, under and by
virtue of the Act of Congress approv-
ed June 20th, jyiO, has made applica-
tion for the following described, un
WILDER IS UPSTAIRS
NEIGHBORLY ADVICE
Freely Given by a Santa Fe Citizen.
When one has suffered tortures
ttorn a bad back and found relief from
the aches and pains, that person's ad-
vice is of untold value to friends and
neighbors. The following neighborly
advice comes from a Santa Fe resi-
dent.
Mrs. Agripina 1). de Gonzales, 102
PUHI-SHE-
VJELU, I LL. GIVE.
THAT VODMGSTER A
LESSOK N SWEARING
MP WoM'r soort FOKliETJ
He used a cuss
YD "TOtAJf.
I
Harry S. Bowman, Santa Fe, New
Mex., 1 share.
Melvin T. Dunlavy, Santa Fe, New
Mex., 1 sliare.
fi. The term of existence of the
said corporation is Fifty (50) years
from the date of this writing.
7. The meetings of the board of
directors shall be held at such places
within or without tho State of
as shall bo determined upon
by the members of the board.
In Testimony Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals, the
11th day of July, A. D. 1913.
FRANCIS C. WILSON, (U S.)
HARRY S. BOWMAN, (L. S.I
MELVIN T. DUNLAVY, (L. S.)
Slate of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
m
Fe, State of New Mexico, and the resi-
dent agent In charge thereof, shall
lie Francis C. Wilson.
.Meetings of the stockholders of Said
company shall be' held at the register-
ed oliice of this company In the Laugh
lin Block in the City of Santa Fe,
State of Xew Mexico, and the corn-pun- y
may have additional offices at
Mich other places as the Hoard of Di-
rectors may from time to time ap-
point, or the business of tins com-
pany may require.
;!. Thin corporation is organized
for the following purposes: To pur-
chase, sell, nettle, improve and cul-
tivate lands, raising and selling ag-
ricultural products; to promote immi-
gration into the, property of the com-
pany, and to colonize the same, and
for said purpose to lend or borrow
appropriated, unreserved and non- -
mineral public lands in the State ofj
Xew Mexico: itlaroia St., Santa Fe, New Ilex., says:
Serial 017U04, Normal "Ono of my relatives was in a veryList No. Ill
Schools. critical! condition with dropsy and
N SV 14 Sec. 11, T. S N., R. 1 ' kidney trouble. She. was attended by
two or three doctors and they said she
Normal couldn't be cured Furthermore, they
said she would not. live more than a
K., N. M. Mer.
List 10, Serial 017603,
Schools.
N and S SW 14 Sec.
9 N., R. 13 E., N. JI. Mer.
Twp. i,;onth or so. Doan's Kidney Pills wero
j brought to her notice and she began On this 11th day of July, A. D. 191",sums of money, to lay out towns and before me personally appeared Francis
cities, and to furnish houses, manu-(- - Wilson, Harry S. Bowman and. Mel-- jfactories and oilier buildings, and to vin T Dunlavy," to me known to be
j soli, assign or otherwise dispose of tlu, ,l(,ra01is described in and who
To carry on and conduct any ,.( the foregoing instrument, and
The purpose of this notice is to al-- taking them. Four boxes cured her. 1
low all persons claiming the land ad-- ; have used Doan's Kidney Pills for
versely, or desiring to show it to bai backache that clung to me for quite
mineral in character, an opportunity pwhile. One box rid me of the trouble,
to file objections to such location or! Since then, when a cold has settled on trade, business, manufactories, shops ibey acknowledged that they executed
or stores on said property, and to pur-!tn- p snme as their free act and deed,
chase, and sell articles and effects ofj n witness Whereof, I have hereun-ever- y
description: to build walls. t(, Bl,t ,ny hand and affixed my official
n y kidneys and caused a slight attack
of backache, Doan's Kidney Pills
have never failed to bring me around
in good shape. I have given a public
selection with the Register and Re-
ceiver of the United States Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
establish their interest therein, or the
mineial character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.
roads and streets for its own use andjsr,a. the dav and year in this certl- -
benefit; to mine for the precious orslatement before, telling how good
Doan's Pills are and I am pleased t
recommend them again."
licate first above written.
NORA E. SUMMERS,
Notary Public, Santa Fe
County, New Mexico
' 1'aser metals, or any oilier minerals,
ores, coals, salts or earth, or to amal-jgamat- e
with any other company, do- -j For gn)e bv aj dealers. Price 50
It will not nay you to waste your l cuts. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, lm stic or foreign, organized for any (NOTARIAL SEAL)
lot the objects above specified; to jy commission expires March 11,
'create and issue bonds secured by mm;.
New York, sole agents for the Unitedtime wrting out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing mortgage cn any properly of the com
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
ENDORSED:
No. 7G04.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. G. Page 22C, Certifi-
cate of Incorporation of the La Cueva
Land Company.
Filed in Office of State Corporation
Commission Jul. 12, 1913; 10 a. in.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
ipany in whole or in part, and dispose
of the same for the purpose of rais-- I
ing money.
j To sell, and convey any portion or
portions of. the real and personal
property of the Company, and to pur-- I
chase real and personal estate for the
purposes aforesaid: to buy, sell, and
ffSr ' , . flu! -
'
'
X'
the new state.
generally deal in the shares of stock Compared J. J. O. to M. II.
of this company or the shares of stock
of any other company or companies.
To breed, raise and deal in cattle
and live stock of all kinds.
To nurchase. sell and deal in milk
Slate of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
I hereby certify that this instn.
..lent was filed for record on the 14tli
(y of July, A. P. 1913 at 9 o "elect:
jAi 1 1 THE AMERICAN I
W V5$s TRADE MARK WATER MARK
and cream and other dairy products, a. in., and was duly recorded in Book
and to manufacture and sell any of! - o.' the records of Corporations, page
Hh products or derivatives of milk or
cream, and for the purpose above de
scribed, to operate an artificial cold
storage plant, and to manufacture ice,
and to conduct such other lines of busi
ness, as may be necessary for carryDIM DnCTfU! UAMAni nDCMC MiM)? flC UCD COST HIM HIGH ing on a. general dairy business.mull uudiun iiumnn ui liio uuunu ui iilii TO BE HUGGED To buy, handle, store and sell grain.
Hour, feed, chops, hominy, meal and
this 2Sth day of July, A. u. 131,5.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
M. A. ORTIZ,
County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., X. M.
Y. I. A LA RID, Deputy.
(SEAL)
Slate of Xew Mexico,
State Corporation Commission.
Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America,
State of New Mexico. ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Stock-
holders' of La Cueva
Iind Company (No. 7C05.) with the
endorsements thereon, as same ap-
pears on file and of record in the office,
Philadelphia, Aug. 1. An unexpect- - all other products that may bo mantlOWN HOME TO FALLEN GIRLS!
COUNTRY'S FIRST "MATRON OF THE STREETS" GUIDES MAGDA-LENE-
BACK TO RIGHTEOUS PATHS BY LIVING WITH THEM
AS SISTERS!
ed and altogether surprising hug cost tactured from grain, ot an Kinus; nna
Isaac Bergman, a tailor, of 1124 North to do a general milling and manufac
Second street, $02. Ituring business in said grains.
To purchase, can, jar, ana pre- -
serve vegetables, fruits and edible
(grains in wooden, tin or glass cans or
IF,YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 f efficient, you would specify
He told Magistrate Scott that the
hugger who got his money was Mrs.
Theresa Hambrick, of Randolph street
above Oirard avenue, and the woman
stoutly denying the theft, was held in
$100 bail.
Ijars: and to sell the said vegetables,
fruits and edible grains in cans or
jars. of the State Corporation Commission.
To carry on the business of timber In Testimony Whereof, the Chair-
man and Clerk of said CommissionBergman said he was working I" merchants, saw mill proprietors and
l is snop wnen iwrs. i ianioncK eiuer-- niBer growers. have hereunto set their hands and af-
fixed the seal of said Commission, at
the City of Santa Fe, on this Twelfth
To have and exercise all powers,ed and asked to see some samples of
goods. While he was exhibiting them, Hid to do all and everything neces- -
day of July, A. D. 1913.he said, she threw her arms round his Bary BUjtilble, convenient or properir.eck and gave him a tight squeeze :'cr the accomplishment of any of the 1HT.II ii. WILLIAMS,Attest: Chairman.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
(SEAL)
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
OF THE
LA CUEVA LAND COMPANY.
This is to certify that the under
remarking coyly, "What a nice little
man you are!"
Before Bergman recovered from his
surprise Mrs. Hambrick left the shop,
saying she would return later. Berg-
man told a friend of his experience
shortly afterward. "Huh," said the
friend, "I lost a watch getting hugged
that way once."
Bergman felt for his wallet, con-
taining $!)2. It was gone. When Mrs.
Hambrick returned he turned her over
purposes, or the attainment of any
ere or more of the objects herein
enumerated, or incidental to the pow-c!- s
herein named or which shall at
any time appear conducive or expedi-
ent for the protection or benefit of
'he company or its shareholders.
4. 'Hie capital 'stock shall be One
Million Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars, divided into Fifteen
Thousand (15,000) shares of One Hun-die- d
(100) Dollars each. Of such
signed, being all the original Incor
porators who have filed the Certificate
COUPON WD
(Fac-Simi- Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
of Incorporation of the above named
corporation, thereby associating them-
selves together under the provisions
of Section 2", Chapter 79, enacted bycapital slock. Five Hundred Thousandllo the police.
($500,000) Dollars, or Five
Thousand (5000) shares shall be pre-
ferred stock, and One Million ($1,000,- -
the :!6th Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico, approved March 13th, 1905, for
and on behalf of themselves, all othet
stockholders who may becorje asso
DEFENDS HIS MATE
AND SMASHES AUTO 000) Dollars, or Ten ThousandAnd see the ciated with them and said corporation,
do hereby declare that there shall be
Just specify COUPON BOND today,
difference. - Let us show you samples.
(10,000) shares shall be common stock.
The amount of capital stock with
which said company will commence no stockholders' liability on accountKort Plain, N. Y Aug. 1 Not
with the damage which his big of any stock issued by the said corbusiness shall be Two ThousandAGENTS. poration and that all stockholders otNEW MEXICAN PRIN TING COMPANY,
Santa Fe. N. M. Dollars. said corporation shall be exempt from
all liabilities on account of any stock
issued or held by tliein, except such
car of Joseph Coffee, of hast Orange, ThR djjprs 0f preferred stock shall
J., the owner of the animal caused be entite(j io rPCeive In each year,
the arrest of Coffee for injuring a val-!0- 0f t lie surplus net profits of the
m.ble cow of the farmer's herd. (corporation, a fixed yearly dividend
Coffee, with his wife and son, who; of seven per centum (7) payable
eie on a tour of central New York, in January and July, if
encountered the herd near Canajo-.declared- , before any dividend shall be
hc-i- thia mnvnitii tIip rows were set apart or paid on the common
liability for the amount of the capital
stock certified to have' been paid, in
property or cash, at the time of the
commencement of business.Rubber Stamps. The registered office of the corporation is located in Rooms 13-1- 5 Laugh-li:- i
Bldg., at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and Mr. Francis C. Wilson Is designat
ed as the statutory agent therein, in.
charge thereof and upon whom process
against the corporation may be served.
In Witness Whereof, we, the said
s ow in making way for the automo-- t
ile and one of them was struck, caus-
ing her to bellow, with pain and frighr.
Infuriated by the cow's bellowed
complaint and seeing the red car, the
l i.ll charged, breaking the lamps and
otherwise damaging the machine be.
f'. ie being driven off by the herd tend-
er.
The justice of the peace before
whom Coffee was taken for examina-
tion adjourned the case to await the
development of the llolstein's
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WOTTING TUB
SAME THINO FREQUENTLY W THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REJM3MBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL 9F TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TOUB,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
stock.
The dividends upon the preferred
stock shall be cumulative, so that if
in or for any year dividends amount-
ing to seven per centum (7) shall
not be paid on the preferred stock, the
deficiency shall be a charge upon the
net earnings of the corporation, and
be payable subsequently, before any
dividend shall be set apart or paid
upon the common stock,
Dividends on the common stock al-
so may be declared payable semi-annuall-
biit only out of the surplus net
profits of the corporation, for the fiscal
H. TYLER, BOSTON'S NEW "MATRON OF THEMRS. THOMAS
STREETS."
Boston, Mass., Aug. 1. "Matron of
incorporators, have hereunto set our
hands and seals on this 11th day of
July, A. D. 1913.
FRANCIS C. W7LSON, (L. S.)
HARRY S. BOWMAN. (L. S.)
MELVIN T. DUNLAVY, (L. S.)
State of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
On this 11th day of July, A. D. 1913,
one of "her family."
After six months actual fighting ofthe Streets."
This is the unusual title Boston has i vbat Is, perhaps, our greatest nation-... j n.i. ir n..lLesiowea upon ivirs. ''-'- m problem, Mrs. Tyler has some orig
year, remaining after the payment ofl.ial and remarkable observations to.a aocieiy wuhihii, wuu, it ims juow--
.,i j ..ti i .' the full vearly dividends on the pre-- ! before me personally appeared Francisneen aiscovereu, is usmg u 1m, make regarding every phase of ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF LA CUEVA LAND CO. ferred stock for such year, as well as C. Wilson, Harry S. Bowman and Melin working to save her sisters rrom ; lorality.
the danK, cavernous aoyss oi me She says:
worst Kina oi slavery. t . ,.. Rtate of New Mexico.
vin T. Dunlavy, to me personally
known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing in-
strument and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
of all dividends previously accrued
&nd remaining unpaid thereon,
If after providing for the payment
of the full dividends on the preferred
stock at the rate of seven per centum
She has left high social circles and, state Corporation CommissionthB awfl eylJ but pt u(J tak;has become a friend of every sub-- j thJ Certificate of Comparison,th(j offen8,ve and g0 01t and fightgirl and woman in this city i n. , . . ntw,,UI ,, AoKtrnv ' United States of America, land deed.fiber of morality in the world. ,T, ' ,',1 "l
.. .... . It Is Hereby Certified, that the an- - dividends upon the common stock,
I.U IIUILl.tr I IU Hal urjii 11 dii uinj
Kink! And transcending all else, she
ia noatino- - Pfli niiP nf thpin MR fltl Many girts or tne streets are no. oomnlete surplus netri t- t Bnrt tht.r remain nnv or
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my off-
icial seal the day and year in this cer-
tificate first above written.
NORA E. SUMMERS,
Notary Public, Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
lu,lru c,,,w" a "lo "b i'"' of Incor- - shall be divideditranscript of the Certificate profits, the same pro
erty. Ciirls of the best families, with p0I.atj0tl f Cueva Land Company! rata among the holders of prefc?rredI eautiful homes and families, are not. (No --m) with the endorsements and common stock,secure. Many of them have confided thereon as Bame appear8 on file and in case of the liquidation or the dis-t- o
me that it was the lure of thejot recorQ in tne office of the State solution of the corporation, the hold-brig-
lights, the Intoxicating music Corporation Commission. iers of the preferred stock shall be
and the merry tingle of glass all ln Testimony Whereof, the Chair-- ! entitled to be paid in full, both the
f.qual!
Mrs. Tyler, gently-bred- , does not be-
lieve in condescending "charity" or
' rescue" work. Equality is the key-
note of her method.
"She saw I was her friend, not a
fraud, with even worse desien behind
PRICE LIST.
One-U-na Stamp, net over 2 -2 tockea totff Mfe
Each additional Hoe on stamp lie
One-li- ne Stamp, over 2 1- -2 and not over 3 1- -2 inches tea;. . 20s
Each additional line on stamp 15c
One-li- ne stamp, over 3 -2 and not over 5 laches kmc 2Cc
Each additional line on same stamp 2tc
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches kmc per moh Me
Each additional line, same price. (Carved Hues
on Stamp count as two Hnes).
Borders of aH shapes, under 3 inches tone 3fc extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type ased is
over one-ha- lf Inch in atxa, wo charts for one Has for enca
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater aay town and date, for 1- -2 tack Mc
Ledger Datar month, day aad year in 1- -3 Inch 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year, -4 tech.. .. 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day aad wear, 1- -4 lack 25c
Defiance Model Baad Dater,. iJ9
Facsimile Signature Rusher Stamp aad Wood Cat L5t
Pearl Check Protector iM
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1 3--4, 15 cts; 2 x 3 3--4, 25 eta ; 2 1- -2, 2Scts;
2 3-- 4 x 4 1- -4, 35 cts; 3 I- - x , at eta ; 4 1- -2 s 7 1-- 2, 75 cts;
4 55 cts. All colors. Stasaa ftad hah, 25 cts per i attic.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
lnenniy prniTPrs. is this inuumr ul frrm.iRP thnt rst iprt tupm tn harter!i, of i,hu onH f.li mva, nhor hpfnro nnv' her . , . . .'" ' ' 'hundreds. explanation of repeat- - f "...,,., ,,.,,, ? i..i
"Therefore, since none of our girla'the City of Santa Fe, on this Twelfth: the common stock, but on any such
pre actually safe from the lure, we! day of July, A. D. 1913. liquidation or dissolution 'after the
must really censor every cafe, theatrs1 (SEAL.) HUGH H. WILLIAMS, payment to the holders of the common
ed successes in dragging one "fallen
girl" after another out of the deadly
morass of prostitution.
.Boston's "matron of the streets" lor resort, we must make them Aiiesi: inainimu, luuk ul no yai uun, mo lauaiumt
boes lu.u. un, u. in&iiv "
, clean or close them! EDWIN" F. COARD, Clerk. .assets and funds shall be divided pro
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION jrata among the holders of both classesIrf onlrl zionUal alnnl
r nanasome nome in oacit nay s
"Next we ought to establish clean,
My commission expires March 14.
1916.
ENDORSED:
No. 76"5.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 226, Certifi-
cate of Stockholders' of
the La Cueva Land Company.
Filed in office of State Corporation
Commission Jul 12, 1913: 10 a. m.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
Compared ,T. J. O. to M. H.
State of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
I hereby certify that this instru-
ment was filed for record on the 14th
day of July, A. D., 1913, at 9 o'clock
a. m., and was duly recorded in Book
2 of the Records of Corporations, page
G8, on this 28th day of July, A. D. 1913.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
M. A. ORTIZ,
County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
V. I. ALARID, Deputy.
(SEAL)
wholesome places where young g. is, COMPANY. The preferred 8tock or any part,end young men can meet for social In-- j 0,lrB(,,veR.!
.j thereof, as selected by the board oftercouse, a legitimate craving of our agsociate8 and 8uccesS0rS, have (directors, as to amount, shall be sub--
"th. 1 i .1.... W arfomntlnn o 17 I S
"And, last, there should be many purpose ot forming a corporation upon payment of One Hundred
tvd Ten ($110) Dollars per share, tomatrons ot uie sireeis in every city. der tne awg 0f the state of New Mex- -
bousands of kindly women will vol- - ic0f i;nted States of America, and we
most exclusive residence section, into
hideous, unfrequented alleys, into the
loathsome, gaudy trafficking place
cafes, theatres and dance halls
wherever her work may call her.
Her only badge is human kindness
and tender sympathy. It radiates from
her and is her great asset in securing
the confidence of girls whose shatter-
ed illusions have inbred In them a
deep distrust of every fellow-being- .
And she brings back to her comfort-
able home the girls who have no
place to go, or who, if they have,
cannot, and there she installs them as
i nteer for the work, I know." fol-
gether with all accumulated divi-
dends thereon.
5. The name and postofflce ad- -
hereby certify '( and declare as
lows:
1!
1
1. The corporate name of the com- - dresses of the Incorporators and the
pany is LA CUEVA LAND COMPANY, number of Bhares subscribed by each,
2. The location of the principal as fallows:
fice of said company shall be at the Francis C. WTllson, Santa Fe, New
Laughlin Block, in the City of Santa 'Mex., 18 shares.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal formi
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing con?
Bauer.
SANTA FE, NjiW MilXJCO.
3l
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1913.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
and Casey; Baskette andMere
Land,
would try to get a ruling from the su-- f
ieme court us to whether picture
shows come under the prohibition of
the Sunday law.At Louisville
Columbus J....1 5 2
Louisville 4 8 0
Cole, Higley and Smith: Northrop
and Severoid.
SUMMER SCHOOL OPENED
BY LECTURE BY TWITCHELL
The formal opening of the summer
Fchool of American Archaeology will
occur tomorrow in the assembly room
of the old Palace, at 8:15, when Ralph
K. Twitchell has done considerable
reiving in the historic and prehistoric
past of the southwest, including stud-
ies of various Papan religions of this
section. He is well qualified to deliver
an interesting discourse on this sub-
ject, and since his lecture will be the
first In the archaeological course it
is a fitting subject he will discuss.
"SLIM" SALLEE, CARDINAL'S GIANT LEFT-HANDE- R, WOULD BE ANOTHER PREPARATION
FOR WAR BEST
PEACE MEASURE
"RUBE" WADDELL WITH A GOOD TEAM BEHIND HIM.
EVELYN NESBIT THAW
FILES BANKRUPTCY PETITION.
New York, N. Y Aug. 1. Evelyj
Nesbit Thaw, Harry K. Thaw's wife,
filed a voluntary petition In bank-
ruptcy in the federal district court
this afternoon. Her liabilities were
scheduled as $8054; her assets as
$250, represented by household furni-
ture. Her chief creditors, she state?,
are a woman's tailoring establish-
ment to whom she owes $3864 for
gowns and a firm of silversmiths who
recently obtained a judgment of
$2509 against her. ;
BASEBALL.
Standing of the Clubs.
National League.
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
New York (15 2!) .091
1'hiladelphia 51 35 .007
Chicago , 50 45 .520
Pittsburgh 47 46 .505
Krooklyn 42 47 .472
Boston 10 52 .435
Cincinnati . 3S 00 .3SS
St. Louis 87 59 .385
The lecture will be illustrated by slides
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. General
A. L. Mills, U. S. A., chief of the mili-
tia division of the war department, in
a statement issued by him expressed
and those who should know say that
it will he well worth hearing.
.'the opinion that Andrew Carnegie, the
Work for the New Mexican. It w
working for you, for Santa Fe and
tba new state.
Ads alwaysNew Mexican Want
bring results. Try it
SHOOTS ASSAILANT OF HIS .
DAUGHTER.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 1. Henry. L.
Ci'onimus, 02 years old, a photograph-
er, who was shot twice last night by
K. J. Duprey, a tailor, died today.
disappeared following the shoot-
ing and is being sought, by the police.
Gronimus was acquitted in Judge
Windes' court on July 24 on a charge
of attacking Stella, the
daughter of Duprey, but the father
that justice had miscarried.
When he met Gronimus in front of the
hitter's photograph studio, he fired
five shots at him, 'two taking effect.
I MyT :::::::?;.
f v; ...y t S. w&.Sxyi.. ::::;.
Pot.
.09S
,012
.573
.500
.4S!)
.410
.388
.333
apostle of peace, is inconsistent iu
liaising the German emperor.
"Air. Andrew Carnegie again Invites
l.uhlic attention to the fact that he is
ru advocate of universal peace," says
Ci neral Mills "by praising the Ger-ini-
emperor as the greatest peace
f ne in the world. At the same time
Mr. Carnegie and his employes in this
country are trying to discourage and
ciiK ountenance the efforts of thos?
v ho are trying to maintain peace
ale ns the lines which have been so
the (live under the renowned William.
V ho for a moment believes that the
Gorman emperor could have maintain-
ed peace if Germany had not been pre-- l
ared for war? That the German gov- -
rnment has maintained peace for u
miarter of a century is the most ef-
fective answer to the demand of those
ho are clamoring for disarmament,
urticulnrly when the countries of th
world are far from that universal ac-
cord which makes disarmament pos-
sible.
"Mr. Carnegie boasts that he would
'limself take a gun if necessary to
drive out an invader. Would even Mr.
American League.
Club. Won. Lost.
Philadelphia 07 29
Cleveland 00 3X
Vrashington 55 41
Chicago 51 51
Poston 40 4S
Ictroit 41 59
St. Louis 40 03
New York :!l 02
American Association.
Club. Won. Lost.
Milwaukee 03 44
i ouisvilie 59 40
yinneapolis ' 57 47
Columbus 57 4S
Kansas City 50 50
ft. Paul . 47 00
Toledo 40 59
Indianapolis . 3S 03
FOOL KILLER OFF DUTY
ALMOST FATAL ACCIDENT
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearlyhalf a million dollars.
Let us tell you about thi.5 most
remarkable 'single volume.
Pet.
.5SS
.502
.54S
.543
.472
.439
.43
.370
La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 1. A shriek
uttered by Mrs. Frank Bradley saved
her mother's life today.
Eddie Baird, 13, found a revolver
which she supposed was unloaded, and
started to show his mother, Mrs. Ed-
ward Baird, how "they do it In the
movies."
He pointed the pistol at his mother
and fired. Just as he drew the trig-
ger, his sister, Mrs. Bradley, entered
Slim" Sallee X s 3 JL
Pitcher, pe, V f xV 4 'sets tongues L W V., v
Kvery once in a while
the St. Louis Xational
forms senBationally and
Write for sample
the room and shouted. The cry start-
led the lad and deflected his arm so
that, the bullet struck his mother's
arm instead of her heart.
pacs, iuu par-
ticulars, etc.
Western League.
Club. Won. Lost.
reiiver 05 "5
I.'es Moines 55 44
Lincoln 53 40
St Joseph 52 48
Cmaha 49 53
Topeka 43 54
Sioux City 42 57
Wichita 40 G2
i' drnegie's services compensate for
he unnecessary death of thousands ot
rave men which, should the policy oi
u.sarmament he advocates prevail,
v ill inevitably follow? Would they
' ompensate for the humiliation of an
invasion which would be impossible if
be nation is even fairly prepared for
The trouble with us Americans
;is that we don't realize the vital dis-
tinction between available militaryjtesources and actual military
'strength. This is essential to deve'op
Tot
.G50
.550
.535
.520
,48'i
.443
.42 4
.39'J
Name this
paper and
we will
eend free
wagging.
His latest notable work was the
blanking of the Giants, to whom he
allowed but three hitH . Sallee threat- -
ens to become a great left-hand- al-
most every year, but with the hope-
less Cardinals behind him never gets
farther than the threatening period.
Properly handled, with a fast-fieldin-
hard-hittin- g team to support him,
Sallee would be one of the greatest
pitchers that ever played the game,
t'nder Roger Bresnahan he did great
work and has shown flashes of it for
SECRETARY DANIELS IS
GUEST OF CITY OF DENVER.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 1. Secretary
.f Navy Joscphus Daniels - arrived
here shortly before noon today to be
asctcf
Pocket
Maps
the guest of the city at the celebra--Where They Play Today uie lormer into me lauer, anu uiis,;on of Coiorado.8 37th statehood an- -
time is denied us by modern conai
National League.
r.fversary. The secretary has a prom-
inent part in the day's program of pa-
triotic and social events. Tomorrow .&C.MarrianiCa.
Springfield, Mans.he is scheduled to tour Estes park by
automobile.
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Boston at St. Louis. TEAMSTERS STRIKE TIES
UP BIG BUILDINGS.
Miller Huggins, but it really would
lequire a Connie Mack or a McGraw
with the sort of teams they have, to
make Sallee a great star.
American League.
TT IT
"SLIM" SALLEE.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 1. Construc
tion work iu this city has been crip
lions.
"If Germany was without an army
and navy; if Germany had no trained
soldiers and competent officers, does
anyone suppose war would have been
averted during the past twenty-fiv- e
years? When Mr. Carnegie praises
the German emperor he praises just
what his agents in this country are
doing so much to discourage that is,
the proper preparation of this country
to meet war emergencies If they
should occur.
"Ail that the friends of reasonable
preparation contend for is that an ade-
quate navy and an adequate and ready
military force are the best peace guar-
antees this nation can possess. Land
and naval forces are mutually depen-
dent, each the complement of the
other. The navy and the coast de
pled to a great extent by the strike of
the teamsters, which has been on for
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Boston.YOU'RE OUT ANYHOW IFNED HANLON MAV
BACK NEW TEAM YOU SLIDE TO FIRST
the last week. Work on five large
buildings in process of construction
was suspended today.American Association.
Pittsburg, Penn., Aug 1. That Ned
Ilanlon, pilot of five National League
"
championships, now part owner of the
this time it will not be the first time
he has been in outlaw baseball. Af-
ter declaration of peace he returned
to the Pirates. Tn 1891 he went to
Faltimore and was manager of the
famous Orioles in the National League
until 1898, when he transferred his in-
terests to Brooklyn. The Orioles won
the championships of 1S94, JS95 and
1S96. He was manager of the Brook-
lyn team seven years, from 1899 to
1905, inclusive; they won the cham-
pionships in 1899 and 1900. In 1900
Baltimore Internationals, is about to
take out a Federal League franchise
ALLEGED INCENDIARIES
BURN MAYOR'S HOME
Chicago, 111., Aug. 1. The home of
Mayor Seiverson of Highwood, Illi-
nois, a suburb near Ft. Sherman, was
destroyed by fire today. It is believed
to have been due to incendiarism, sup-
posed to have been incited by the
mayor's recent opposition to "blind
pigs" in the village.
AppelPs
South African
Water Bag
for Baltimore and was stated at the
Federal League headquarters here to
Chicago, Aug. 1. An "unwritten
law," promulgated by umpires, under
which they declare, out a batter who
slides into first base, was upheld to-
day by President Chivington of the
American Association, on the ground
that the slide to the initial sack serves
no purpose but that of confusing the
umpire. President Chivington's state-
ment was made in answer to an in-
formal protest by Manager Friel of
St. Paul regarding a play made at St.
Paul the other day, when Umpire
O'Brien called out "Dixie" Walker for
sliding head first into the base.
"There is no time gained by sliding
and in the case of first base, where
and 1907 he managed the Cincinnati
team, but with none of his old-tim- e
success. In 1908 he became part
owner of the Baltimore Eastern, now
International League team.
fense system which have been built up
under successive administrations have
helped us to maintain peaceful rela-
tions with all countries. With a mo-
bile military force of infantry, cav-
alry and field artillery which will com-
pare favorably with the navy and the
coast artillery, this nation will be in
a position to be an effective peace-
maker on the American continent, and
at the same time we will have a guar-
antee that neither the nations of Eu-
rope nor the nations of Asia will seek
a quarrel with us.
"We know that all the talk about
possible war with Japan arises be-
cause of the weakness of this country
as regards its available military fon e.
Columbus at Louisville.
Indianapolis at Toledo.
Milwaukee at Minneapolis.
Kansas City at St. Pai
Today's Games.
National League.
At Chicago
New York 5 9 2
Chicago ;. 2 5 1
Mathewson and
. Meyers; Hum-
phreys, Moore and Bresnahan.
At Pittsburg
Brooklyn 2 7 2
Pittsburg 3 6 1
Allen and Miller; Adams and John-
son.
At Cincinnati
Philadelphia 5 11 0
Cincinnati 1 7 6
Alexander and Killifer; Johnson,
Packard and Kling.
American League.
MILWAUKEE'S BIG SCORE
OF VIOLENT DEATHS
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 1. Three
bodies were taken from Lake Michi-
gan and one from Milwaukee river
early today, making a total of ten vio-
lent deaths here within the past 18
hours. Beside four drownings there
were four suicides and two deaths iu
railroad accidents.
the base runner does not have to dodge
day. In connection with the deal it
was reported that the Federal League,
now outlaw, is about to be taken into
organized baseball. As Hanlon is now
owner of organized stock he could
not consistently, and it is doubtful
whether he would be permitted to hold
stock in an outlaw team. Hanlon is
expected soon in Pittsburg to conclude
the deal to announce his position.
Hanlon has been in baseball for
more than 20 years. He began his
professional career with the Albany,
(X. Y.) team, for which he played left
f.eld, in 1897. In 1880 he was a mem-
ber of the Cleveland team. From 1881
until 1SS8 he played center field, but
for the greater part of the time was
captain. He came to Pittsburgh in 1998
the touch, the only reason for the
slide is to raise a dust that will hide
the play from the umpire," said Mr.
HANDICAP TOURNAMENT
WILL START TONIGHT
Last evening at the Mlontezuma
billiard hall, Oatman playing 100 pointa
to Cronenberg's SO, defeated Croner-ber-
100 to 55. Oatman made a high
A portable "refrigerating
plant" water alwaya cool
in the un or shade, every
one guaranteed.
A sanitary and durable article;
will keep water cool for forty-eig- ht
hours; is compact and
very easily carried; made in
various sizes; is used and en-
dorsed by all whose duties
take them in warm climates.
Is used by the U.S. Gov't em-
ployes. Every bag guaranteed.
Send for our latest pamphlet.
FOR SALE BY ALL
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Made by
Adam Appell Water Bag Co.
Portland, Oregon
Chivington.
run of 13 to Cronenberg's 6. The game CHELLETTE RELEASED
BY ST. JOSEPH CLUB. If we had an adequate military force,
required 44 innings. Tonight in the
billiard tournament, Diaz will plav
McOlintock CO to 35, while at pocket
billiards Creegan, 100, will play Hoov
well trained, with officers havlne ex
SUNDAY LAW VIOLATORS
ACQUITTED BY JURY.
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 1. A jury"
in the circuit court here today acquit'
ted two moving picture show proprie-
tors on a charge of violating the Sun-
day law. The prosecutor said he
er, 60 and Martinez, 60, will playplaying center field. In 1890 he jump
ed to the Pittsburg Players' League Chaves, 55, in the handicap tourmi
St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 1. Manager
Holland, of the St. Joseph Western
league team, today released Henry
Chellette, pitcher, to the Waterloo
t'.nb, of the Central association.
The Detroit American league team,
which owns Pitcher Rube Boehler,
perience with large bodies of troops,
end with an adequate reserve, which
could be promptly mobilized in case
of war, there would be less talk of war
than we hear year after year.
'While mention is made of Germany,
bo that if he takes up the Federal at meats which have been arranged.
At Boston
the army of that country does not
figure In any comparison. This coun
YOU ARE WELCOME TO OUR FAIR COUNTRV
MR. PRAYING MANTIS !
Cleveland 6 9 2
Boston 2 5 3
Cullop and O'Neil; Leonard, Mose-le- y
and Carrigan, Cady.
try does not need a military force
like that of Germany or of any other
European power. An adequate force
has notified the St. Joseph club that
the twirler has been recalled. Boehler
will finish the season here.
Manager Holland has been unable
to come to terms with Pitcher Gaines.,
purchased from the Chicago Ameri-
cans.' Gaines is in Bonhain, Tex., and
t.as not answered Holland's last
means a body of trained soldiers suffi
cient in size for our needs which cm
be quickly mobilized with the colors.
At Washington
Detroit 9 11 4
Washington 3 8 2
Lake and McKee; Groom, Gallia,
Harper and Henry, Ainsmith.
At Philadelphia
I mention Germany only because Mr.
Carnegie who has become an apostle
c.f peace, and whose agents in this
country are opposing both adequate
military and naval forces, holds up the
German emperor as the greatest peace
preserver of the world, when we all
know that he has been potent only
as a peace man because Germany
had an army and navy which main
CHAVES VS. CHICO
TONIGHT AT ALBUQUERQUE
Albuquerque, N. Mex., Aug. 1. Battling
Chico and Benny Chave3 have
finished their trainin-- r for tonight's
St. Louis 6 6 2
Philadelphia 3 7 3
Hamilton, Mitchell and Alexander;
Shawkey, Bender, Houck and Zang.
(Called end 8th inning; darkness.)
r -
"
on:iiurQ . 9
MR. MANTWHAS SOME LEGS.
d go at the Elks' theater nnd
are only waiting for the tap of the tnined her national honor and protectChicago-Ne- Yofk game postponed;
rain. ed German interests both at homegong to settle the argument that has
been pending between them for sev end abroad."
eral months past. Both boys indulged
only in the lightest sort of work yes
terday, as neither was willing to tare Yes Sir! Studebaker wagons are
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Reports received too late to be pub-
lished in yesterday's New Mexican:
American League.
At Boston Second Game
any chances on the eve of so import
WOMAN'S GOLF CHAMPION
OF CHICAGO SELECTED
Chicago, Aug. 1. Miss Ernestine
Pearce of the Calumet club, won the
title of woman golf champion of Chi
ant an engagement.
Cleveland 4 7 1HE RED SOX TOPLAY BOSTON BLUES.
Tomorrow afternoon at the grounds
cago today when she defeated Mrs. J.
O. Latimer of the Homewood club, five
up and four to play at the Skokicr
course, in the final match round at IS
Eoston 2 12 2
Blandinp and O'Neil; Afosely. Fos-
ter, Hall and Carrigan.
holes in the woman's city tournament
National League.
At St. Louis
BoBton 6 13 2 DENVER
rpposite the Capitol hotel, the Red
Sox will meet the Boston Blues on the
diamond and will battle for suprem-
acy. The Red Sox claim the citv
championship, but this is disputed and
the game tomorrow 's one in the
series of kid games vvhich the young-
sters are playing as ,l their lives de-
pended on it.
RELEASES
PITCHER HOLMBERGSt. Louis 5 9 1
Perdue, Tyler and Whaling; Geyer,
Sallee and Wingo. St. Joseph, Aug. 1. Manager Hendricks of the Denver Western league,
made to back up a reputation,'
"I know, because wagons or evry make
come into my shop for repairs, and I have a
cliance to see how few are Studebakers."
That's the opinion of thousands of blacksmiths
who know the quality of Studebaker wagons.
The owners never regretted that they bought
Studebakers.
Tested materials, accurate workmanship insure a
wagon unequaleo! for durability, and this careful selec-
tion of wood, iron, steel, paint and varnish has been a
fixed rule with the Studebaker Company for sixty years.
That is why a Studebaker wagon runs easiest and lasts
longest. It is built on honor.
Whether you live in town or country, there is a
Studebaker vehicle to fill your requirements for business
or pleasure and harness of every description made
as carefully as are Studebaker vehicles.
. Sec out Dealer or itritc iu.
STUDEBAKER "South Bend,ImL
NEW YOFK CHICAGO DALLAS ' KANSAS CITY DBNVEH
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKK CITY SAH FRANCISCO PORTLAND, O&K.
IS MR. MANTIS IN FULLTHIS
WING. announced here this afternoon the un-
conditional release of Pitcher Holm- -CHAMPION EGG STORY berg. Holmberg probably will join theFROM COLORADO SPRINGS.
At Cincinnati
Philadelphia 9 15 0
Cincinnati 4 9 2
Seaton, Rixey and Killifer; Brown,
Herbert and Kling, Blackburn
Colorado Springs, Aug. 1. An egg Burlington, Iowa, team of the Centra',
association, it is said. He was with
Lincoln earlier in the season and was
i free agent at the time Denver se
cured him.
that weighs seven and three-quart-
ounces, or about three times the
weight of an ordinary egg, was today
laid by a Buff Orpington pullet belong
irg to W. P. Fpuk, a street car motor-ma- n
of this city. The egg is sis and
three quarters inches in circumfer
American Association.
At Minneapolis
Kansas City ...4 12 1
Minneapolis 5 4 4
Vaughn and O'Connor; Burns, Galll- -
"The Praying Mantis will get, you if
you don't look out!" All mosquitoes
who love their brethren should pass
this message along, for the scientists
of the department of agriculture In
the "bug bureau" the bureau of en-
tomology are preparing to spread
broadcast the results of investigations
and experiments now being made in
Philadelphia by City Entomologist
Hornig, who Is breeding the Praying
Mantis to get rid of mosquitoes.
This big Chinese bug was imported
into the United States accidentally,
having come over attached to some
Chinese plants. It was found that he
and his family are decidedly fond of
mosquitoes and are specially built for
catching and eating them.
The mantis is a member of the grass-
hopper family Sind grows to a length
of from 2 to 3 inches. The forelegs
are well adapted for holding the cap-
tured mosquito, as they are provided
with sawlike teeth.
The insect gets its name, from the
fact that its forelegs are folded under
For quick results, a
little "WANT,"ence. gen and Owens.
At Toled-o- Work for the Mew Mexican. It l
forking for you, for Santa Fe and
tne new state.
Work for the New Mexican. It to
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the sew state.
Indianapolis X B
Taedo ..7 11
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rSEND "LAME
DUCK" TO MEXICO? ADOLF mm DM GOODS CO.Ready Trimmed
HATS
At Less Than Cost
MRS. W. L1NDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
UNITED STATES BANK ft TRUST GO.
Does a General Banking Business.
JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIMIIIIMIIIMMIIIIIIIItllllliiiiiiMiiiHiHiiiiiiitiiiiitltllllli:
! Your Patronage Solicited
"No!" Say Terre Haute People. Who
Declare That Man Favored By Pres-
ident for Diplomatic Mission Is Re-
sponsible for Misgovernment of
Their City.
Terre itaute, Ind., Aug. 1. The peo-
ple of this city look with mingled enio
lions at. the prospect of John K. Uuub,
their fellow townsman, being appoint-
ed by President Wilson as special en-
voy to Mexico to act as mediator be-
tween factions and obtain a fair elec- -
f llllllllllllltlllMHIIIIIIIMI IIHMIIIIIIllll(IIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiHiiiiMmP Special Prices in All Departments.
We Save You Meney Buying During This Salo at Our Store.N. B. LAIGHLIN,
President. JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t.
t;on. PHONE 180.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST., I
1 1 1 I ri
j For. whatever Lamb's diplomatic
ji'bilitiea may be, he hasn't made, him-it-el-
any too popular by his conduct
j m Terre Haute politics.
Kami) has long been an enthusiastic
supporter of William J. Bryan. But
there are plenty of citizens here who
ideclure llint Kami) in his home town
X
INSURE WITH HAVWARD AND REST CONTENT.
FIRE INSURANCE NOW!Let us IssueThat Policy of
highest, M in 1878.
' Extreme this date, 41 years record,
lowest, SO in 1872.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and Vicinity: Kocal
thunderstorms this afternoon and lo- -
night or Saturday.
For New Mexico: Generally cloudy
'with local thunderstorms tonight or
Saturday.
Conditions.
j High barometer prevails over the
.Missouri valley, the plains region and
the Rocky Mountain region this morn-- ;
ing, with clear skies and moderate
temperatures. in the Southwest a
slight area of relatively low barometer
remains in southern Arizona, with con-
siderable cloudiness, and showers in
'northern New Mexico, southwest Colo- -
rado and Arizona. Temperatures re-- i
main moderate. Conditions continue
favorable for local thunder storms in
this section over Saturday.
lias been a reactionary, n machine
oss and a server of the corporattniib
lather than the public.
In May a group of local ministers,
bearing that the president was con-
sidering the appointment of Kami) to
Would the Fire Siren not mean less of terror to
you if you were amply protected by
our good companies?
FOR SALE-CI- TY PROPERTY
5 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $3,800
5 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price 2,500
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol, Price 3,000
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza, Price 4,800
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price 5,000
FOR SALE-RAN- CH PROPERTY
2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
3 Large Grants in the State
POD dcvtI 2 Four Room Modern Brick Cottages
, Five Room Modern Brick Cottage
O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Sanla Fe, N. M.
IMT'STeAL ESTA
PERSONALS
Mrs. M. S. Groves leU today for
whtre she will visit for a few
dnys with .Mrs. JfcBride.
Avery Turner, of the
Santa Fe from Amarilla, Texas, is in
the city for u few days.
Mrs. .1. De.Mier and son left today
for Pennsylvania points on a three
months' visit with relatives.
A. (3. McCoy, of Aztec, assessor of
San Juan county, is in the city oil
business before the state board of
equalization. ,
Dave X. Coombs and bride and K. L.
lioge and wife motored tip from'
yesterday evening and arc
spending the day here.
George Johnson has returned to
Santa Ke after a few days iu the
valley looking after his bean
cop on his homestead.
Attorney 11. S. Bowman has moved
his law offices from the LiuighUn
Block to Suite No. J, Capital City Bnnl:
Building, where he will be located in
the future.
K. C. Iden, stenographer in the fed-e- ;
al district court, and his wife, left
last evening for Fort Wayne, Ind., on
j vacation trip of several weeks.
Ur. H. K. Fairclough, of Stanford
1 Diversity, who will present the firof
Sunday lecture In the Summer School
cf Archaeology, at the Scottish Rite
Cathedral on Sunday evening, will ar-
rive tomorrow noon.
P. C, Hicks, of 1'oit Washington,
Island, N. Y., left this niornlut;
lor the cliff dwellings of El Itito de
los Frijoles intending to return Sun-
day in order to attend the Green Corn
dance at Santo Domingo pueblo on
ugust 4 th.
Mrs.
.Mary Mendenhall Perkins, of
Cleveland, Ohio, whose travel talks
aiid lectures have won high praise in
the east, hns registered with the Sum-
mer School of Archaeology and while
lere will gather material for a inini--
er of illustrated lectures on Santa Fe
and the cliff dwellings.
K. H. Hanna, deputy of the Su-
preme Council, A. A. S. R. ; CIuih.
W heelon, district deputy grand high
and K. It. Paul, motored to
l.as Vegas today where they will in-
spect the Commandery and the Chap-
ter, and assist in establishing a Scot-
tish Uite club. They will be gone until
ri uesday.
S. T. Bledsoe, of the firm of Colling-t.a-
& Bledsoe, of Oklahoma City, ac-
companied by bis family, is In the city
find will spend a week or more here.
He will attend the meetings of the
state board of equalization next week,
and his family will put in the time
sightseeing. Mr. Bledsoe represents
the A. T. & S. F.
i TARRED FOR BEING DRUNK.
Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. 1. H enry
nearHasty of Kaston. a small town1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 1 1 1 th a
n! I'd
citi- -
here, was stripped, plastered wi
coal of warm tar and his face pat
t'reen last night by a party of
urns determined to enforce observ unco
wasof the prohibit ion li.w. Hasty
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAPINO
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? 1 have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-gra- de
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
st.cn.found asleep beside a road in L'.n
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
mmmmmmsmmmammamaamMm
said
n he
I'hiit he would sign the pledge ir
to have been his declaration win
awoke.
Subscribe for the Santa F New
Mexican, the paper that boosts ali
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new Stat.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION
FARE, SANTA FE
TO DENVER, COLORADO, jitiJU
STOMACH TROUBLES THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
ACCOUNT
I(nightsTetnplar
Triennial Conclave
Mr. Ragland Writes Interesting
Letter on This Subject.
JOHN E. LAMB.
seme diplomatic position, wrote to the
W hite House protesting iiKuIriKt it.
The protest was signed by the Revs.
Albert V.. .MoiiRer, I,. Curtis Talmuge
nnd John O. Benson. They disclaim
mi any personal feelins anainst Lamb.
1 lit declared that his inlliience on the
political life ot the city and county
had been sinister.
"His political activities," they said,
"l.rove him to be, in all cases, a r
of special interests and against
1 ilblic welfare," and they denounced
l.'m ns being chiefly responsible as
the boss for the misgovernment of the
city. J
i.ainb has represented as attorney
rt-ar- all the important public ser-
vice corporations of Terre Jlaule.
Since the letter of protest was writ-
ten Lamb's alleged machine has suf-leie-
a crushing defeat in the
at the hands of an opposing
organization headed by Donn M. Rob'
fits, who was formerly a Lamb lieu
tenant.
"Lamb's a 'lame duck' now," say
the Terret Haute people. And they'd
rather Bee somebody else get that
Mexican job.
Dates of Sale, August 7, 9, 10, II and 12, 1913.
Final Return Limit, August 25, 1913.
WM. M. SCOn, T. F. & P. A.; 244 SAN FRANCISCO STREET. uy For Cash !
CAFETERIA SUPPER!
TONIGHT
Madison Heights, Va. Mr. Chas. A.
Fagland, of this place, writes: "I have
been taking Thedlord's Black-Draug- ht
or indigestion, and other stomach troub-
les, also colds, and find it to be the very
best medicine I have ever used.
After taking Black-Draug- ht for a few
days, 1 always feel like a new man."
Nervousness, nausea, heartburn, pain
in pit of stomach, and a feeling of full-
ness after eating, are sure symptoms of
stomach trouble, and should be given the
proper treatment, as your strength and
health depend very largely upon your
fcod and its digestion.
To get quick and permanent relief
from these ailments, you should take
a medicine of known curative merit.
Its 75 years of splendid success, in the
treatment of just such troubles, proves
the real merit of Thedford's Black-Draug-
Safe, pleasant, gentle in action,
and without bad after-effec- ts, it is sure
to benefit both young and old. For sale
everywhere. Price 25c. n. C ta
7:30FROM 5 TOLA. HUGHES, C. L POLLARD, RJ. CRICHT0N,
President. Secretary. Manager 4 Treasurer.
And we will show you how much you can save. Espe-
cially should you do this with your
Hay, Grain Flour
Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water Sts.
Phone, Main 250.
AT LIBRARY HALL COLLECTION OF
WALTER C. HADLEY
After nearly a year of disarrange-
ment, the Hadley Memorial collection
For the benefit of the CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR SOCIETY of the Presby
terian Church. Don't fail to come I
Everything good to eat! Home- -
grown and home-cooke- d vegeta- -
blesl Pretty girls behind the
has been replaced in the Historical
: rooms in the Palace. Tills is a col
counter to serve you !
PRICES REASONABLE aHENRY KRICKes
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe. New Mex.
lection of 24 specimens of New Mex-
ican idols, illustrating the various
types as they existed before the com-
ing of the Spaniards, the largest of
the idols being nearly life-siz- meas-
uring 1 feet, G inches in height.
The collection was presented to the
society In. 189C by Mrs. Walter C
Hadley, as a memorial of her husband,
who was vice president of the socielv
when he died. It is set up in the
southwest room, which is devoted to
the special collections belonging to
the society, including the Cole col-
lection and the Heister collection.
No other public museum in the
world possesses an exhibit of the
stone idols of Xew Mexico, that com-
pares with this Hadley collection.
Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)
HIEA.IDQ,TJITEIS FOB
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS F the FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
jQYour Business Solicited.
Phone 100 and 35 W. :: Foot of Montezuma Ave.
;VVVV V V ' V " VT V ' V A A
TEATEAH. S. KAUNE 8 GO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality 3
g We have just received ITHE WEATHER SUMMER TOURIST
RATES3JZ
a complete assort-
ment of
NEW PACK TEAS
In all the Popular Blends
OUR ICE TEA BLEND
Is particularly pleas-
ing these warm
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
-- TO-
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis 47.35
Are now as low in prices
as they will be thisSeason.
.
$21.10
.
16.35
.
51,85
.
51.85
.
78.85
Denver, . . .
Pueblo, . . .
Chicago, . . .
St. Paul, . . .
New York, . .
TETLEY'SlWE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENT Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . .Do not delay, as they will
soon be off the market.
Half an inch of rain fell yesterday
afternoon over the Santa Fe, Tesuque
and Nambe valleys and brought relief
to the crops at a most opportune time.
The continued dry weather had start-
ed to wither vegetation and moisture
was needed. The only possible objec-
tion that could be registered on ac-
count of yesterday's shower was the
fact that it came down all at once,
resulting in a very large percentage
of it running off. This left many of
the roads about the city in very bad
the roads about the city in very bad
shape due to the erosion.
The temperature did not go above
76, with 56 for a low mark and a mean
temperature of 66, which is two de-
grees above the average for 41 years
for July 31st. The humidity averaged
64 per cent and there was no wind.
The lowest temperature last night was
59 degrees, and the low mark report-
ed from the other stations was as
follows: Amarilla, 64; Bismarck, 54;
Boise, 60; Cheyenne, 46; Dodge City,
60; Durango, 50; Flagstaff, 54; Grand
Junction, 58; Helena, 56; Kansas City,
66; Lander, 46; Los Angeles, 62; Mo-
derns, 60;- Phoenix, 72; Portland, 64;
Pueblo, 54; Rapid City, 60; Roseburg,
58; Roswell, 60; Salt Lake City, 64;
San Francisco, 56; Santa Fe, 59; Spo-
kane, 60; Tonopah, 64; Winnemucca,
58.
Local Data.
Highest temperature yesterday, 76.
Highest temperature this date last
year, 81.
Lowest temperature thig date last
year, 58.
Extreme this date, 41 years record,
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENTS OF
NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Electrlca Engineering and Mechanical Engi-
neering, a
ADVANT AGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are I-
llustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
'purity; good dormitory 'accommodations at'low cost
etc.
For full Information, or catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
FAMOUS ORANGE-PEKO-E
AND
RUSSIAN DE LUX
Are also always to be
found in our
VERY COMPLETE STOCK
THE MODERN GROCERY CD.
Phone 262.
STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS
STRAWBERRIES.
WATERMELONS, CANTALOUPES,
NATIVE PEACHES, APRICOTS,
PLUMS, ETC., ETC.
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale-CALIFOR1TIA
LOS ANGELES, ye ee SAN FRANCISCO, 900.00SAN DIEGO, OAKLAND,
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th. 1913. Return limit, October Jlst, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, 909.00MU.55SAN DIEGO, OAKLAND,
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, Auf ust 31st.
Also 00 sale August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address,bH. S. KAUNE ft CO.
Where Prices ar Bt
Par Sate Quality.
H. S. LUTZ. Aet., SANTA FE, N. M.
uiruiuinnrvnnruuvuxnvuu 0
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Cluaa Matter at B Seat r leateffi0o
The Santa Fa New Mexican . Published Dally
The New Mexican Review. . . . . . Enellsk Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanlsfc Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
IN SELECTING A BANK
Bronson M. Cutting..- -. ... President
Charles M. Stauffer ... General Manager
J. Wight Glddings Editor
WIIICHJS TO TRANSACT YOUR BUSINESS
due consideration should be given to the following points; financial
strength, length of experience, the policy of management, the cour-
tesy and attention extended to atrons.
This bank has a capital of $150,000 and Its stockholders are
liable for an equal amount which, together with surplus and profits of
over $116,000 makes a total sum of over $400,000 for the protectioTof
depositors. Its policy has always been conservatrve as evidenced
by forty-tw- o years of successful banking, and every courtesy and con.
sideration is extended at all times.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $250,000.
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
Booklet Free on Request
SUBSCRIPTION RATIS
illy, per year, y nuH IB.SI Dally, per aaartaij fey mM MM
Dally, tlx msntfis, by mall K M Itlly, atf qtrlw, ky Hnfef MJI
Weekly, par yaar 11.01 Weakly, ill mwrtlw J
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCHiNEW MEXICO.
"All of Today'o Nowo Today" SPIRIT OF THE
MEXICAN PRESSAS THE BYSTANDERSEES IT
tones at Washington. It is a boon to
the grape juice manufacturers and
Bryan might still further reduce the
tost of his Jiving by exacting a roy-
alty on this beverage for bringing it
into such prominence. The grape
juice people do not need to take news
paper space now to advertise this
drink for the distinguished secretary
of state has done it for them.
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
. The Plaza Improvements.
It. is fun to hear the remarks about
the matters included in the Plaza im
provements. Some sarcastic remarks
(La Tribuna.)
'Jf the Washington (government
shows itself reluctant to renew of-
ficial relations with our government;
if there are yellow newspapers in the
Vnited States, principally in New York
and the southern states, which evince
are being made and some rather caus-- i
tic objections as is the case when any- - 0"C'"B lu"" L" l"""v """
tiling is going on in which the public ocratl-
- Par'y 118 le 8TaPe 111' uar hostility to our administration; if inbeen stirrer!THE PENNSY SITUATIONIt has been u pood many years since Pennsylvania lias
politically as It is at the present time.
as in days gone by it was not consil those southern states there are per--ie in rnrpRffft
iferp is a conundrum- - ered as being particularly abstemious sons who dream of intervention andPenrose is making a desperate fight to save the situation and the odds' i even of the conquest of our country,
we can affirm that such is not the
opinion of the immense majority of
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
Whv didn't they make the light piucuvmea. n :
poles 'higher? Answer: Because they doubtful if the Kentucky branch is
are high enough. down ,0 grape juice yet, though other
There is some ground for the .con- - sections of the country seem to have
undrum and the answer is pat. I taken to it with remarkable eager- -
asked Engineer Hayden yesterday ness
about the height of those poles asj Well, if we never get in the habit
everyone recognizes the fact that they of drinking anything more injurious
ehould be about six feet lower, both than grape juice we won't go very far
from a standpoint of beauty and util-- ! wrong on the booze road,
ity, and he told me that at the foundry!
the American people. Furthermore,
r, uch of that hostile sentiment to-
ward Mexico is due to certain Mex-
icans, who from party spirit, from
ignoble ambitions, write and publish
articles and pamphlets bringing dis-
credit on our government and hence,
on our country, who have made the
American border towns the centers of
their conspiracies, who enlist filibus'
terers and bandits to invade the na-
tional territory in the name of the
revolution and who even preach the
secession of some of the northern
MMMIlBIHMWB
w
where they were purchased they AMONG THE EDITORS.made certain sizes and the ones used
WOODY'S STAGE LINEhere were the nearest to the size
wanted and so they were selected. s Nice, ANNOUNCEMENT
are all against him. He is going about the state holding meetings at out
of the way points which, by the way, are poorly attended, taking in all the
public gatherings possible and making himself agreeable to those whom
lie has never before felt it necessary to see. He is handing out interviews
to any newspapers that will take them and desperately pursuing any voter
who will listen to his story.
And he is doing it alone. None of his old time friends with whom and
for whom he fought at Chicago are now with him in the fight he is making
for political supremacy and the retention of his political prestige. Smoot
is in Washington forgetful of the extremity of his aforetime friend and
associate in political manipulation. Crane is in retirement in his Massa-
chusetts home. Itoss P.arnes, who is not so far away that a trip to the Key-
stone state would entail any great hardship, is conspicuous by his absence,
loe Cannon is in liauville, heedless of his friend's great necessity. Jim Wat-
son, councils at Chicago, is having troubleswho was a live figure in the
of his own and the Pennsylvania boss is playing a lone hand while the cards
are against him.
The primaries, which are to be held soon, will be of vast importance and
will determine the political fate of Penrose and his followers, and the out-
look is anything but encouraging.
Meanwhile the Progressives are working hard and the view is brighter
than ever Many of the former enthusiastic followers of the Penrose party
are now lined up with the Progressives and are working with might, and
main The report that the Progressive party is losing strength is without
foundation, but the opposite is the truth. Reports from all parts of the state
show a growing interest and an increasing strength.
The Penrose machine is badly out of gear.
. 0
So there is one query answeiea. t certainly must be nice to own an!
Then there is that other objection allt()if vou own u.Raton Range.
that many are urging, that the cement The guestSi Too.
walks that are to be put down are!
,.ging 1s a disffrace to New
not in any way in keeping with the y k shrlels .... excnance of that
surroundings and will look out of ( Uy mt ,hen B too are a lot of its
place, inis is generally regarueu Kl,ests. Willard Record
states in order to pander to the an-
nexationist tendencies of some south-
ern Americans to the end that these
may aid them in their malricidal un-
dertakings,
"To regard Americans, residing In
Mexico as responsible In any manner
for the Tucson outrage or to lay at
the door of the American people col-
lectively the responsibility for the ex--
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ol
the north bound train and arrive ai
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embude
station.
a valid question:
This is the answer: After the cham Only
A Cog.
Colonel Mulhall appears to haveber of commerce and Engineer French been only a cog on a wheel within a
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATT0N,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and Instruct those desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.
together with Engineer Hayden and wheel. Hut he slipped and the wholenl,n ttnrl (rrtiia rtvflr the
-- HillsboroJ. machinery went to piecesmatter and had prepared plans which cesses of a handful of miscreants livFree Press
cqvm un Mhnmlnrw'P nf drniiifiire in ing in one of the towns of the vast
moment (litr.hou nt tlin side of the' ' Easy, territory of the United States, is man--
No sober-minde- self--walks and which left the walks in' ' my',-- . ltestly unjustA LESSON IN COAL
The cost to the coal trust of practically the condition they are now,!'0118
or complicated in the new dia-- respecting citizen is capable, we willton of anthracite coal, in a car at the
including investment expense, depreciation, labor and all jbut with 'a hardened material added, !'l,anous ski, t of women. Anyone can j not say in engaging in so ignoble amouth of the mine.
,.i nnnrnv nm p v s i.z.t j uufWHLfi iinic "uJ psfl minis were reiecieu UV I lit! ULMV task, as that we have referred to,
but. even of tolerating it. JOHN W. MAYESlu !)' the trust ai $ i.e;. liiuci- m uu nn v, . - era uiai oe anu cement wtuna ucuiuru EVERYONE WELCOME 1UlUt- - IVM1 JV vwiu n 1,H The woman's board of trade bvery day in the week you can seupon, t uuuage uue inai ul iuchuu
and the woman's club also sided with covered wagons winding their way. 'I' perpetrated by the people and left
Ihe engineers, so the sentiment was j down through this valley, the owners j unpunished by the American govern- -
pretty well shown to be in tavor oi a 0t same looking for a location to pitch JI,c"l ""'" aiuiuw a very grave
national honor andLsvstem which kent the old style Of their tpnts and hPrnniP nprmniiPiit opr. fufont to OUT
walk and still furnished sufficient tiers in this ereat and clorious conn. woul(1 oblige us to break oft at once,
drainage. and finitely. relations with thedevelopers and founders of th
It is a pity that the suggestions thus i,Pst stretch of country in the world. rnited states- - Beei"S that our weak- -
i
Iii
1
I
plan now in effect, the trust collects 50 per cent prom oui us uu.m.s
the ton down grade from mine to tide-
water
of the operation and $2.83 for hauling
perhaps another 50 per cent profit. When labor strikes for higher
pay, the trust, after a show of resistance, yields and passes the increase
on to the consumer, first multiplying it many fold.
Tf the Poindexter Alaskan plan were in effect in Pennsylvania we should
have this difference from present conditions:
There wouldn't be a continuous and mostly futile fight to try to prevent
recklessly that hundreds of homes on thethe coal trust from mining so VncJe Sam would lay downdestroyed by cave-ins- .surface above are yearly
the conditions upon which the trust could mine coal and he would have
an
inspection force on the job to see that those conditions were fulfilled.
about a fair distribution of mine cars,There wouldn't be any question
for Uncle Sam, not Rig Business, would own the railroads and the ships.
The coal trust, would no longer monopolize a treasure of nature meanti. ,v, no tvio traffic would bear, for Uncle Sam
made were disregarded, as the appear- - Come on Btrangers, there is room fot !iess ould Precluae a more energetic
nanuaunfla SaHeHotel j
CHARLEY CANN, Prop'r
European Plan.
Meals At All Hours. I
Elegant Rooms in Connec- -
tion, Steam Heat, j
Electric Lights and Baths. m
,line of conduct. But perpetrated byance of the plaza would nave Deen
much prettier and much more in
-- Montoya Republican.
Legislature's Fault.
one or a few miscreants, who are
to be found there as anywhers but
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
The supreme court of the state haskeeping with the surroundings.Sell It. who are not shielded by the govern- -ceclded against the county officers in
no government reprobates
is investigating it and Is
1
8i
the east and the suffering the people "', ooect t)e M, Qf R c of-- :
of that section are enduring day after ... x.., ..... .... ' .... ,ne "HeQmr n .1. men anu eiiaiKe iui u no u...w. . .. . . . .. . ... . ,4 j it ...m, ,untbe mining coal, too, In the anthracite region, parallel with the mining ua. am, net, ty officers must wait for their
., , ... ut.. , .t nf nrnflt we have been having here in Santa ,... it. ... . .
disposed to chastise the author or
authors thereof, the matter has no
ireater significance than a mis- -of the truBt. And Uncle Sam would cnarge lor , , 1 - " must!., ",es, out me niame must De put onFe for weeks nast the more we . , ...iie ana nor. on uovernorlegislature conimittertrenlizB that we have in actna ele- - ciemeanor Dy private per- -
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
24 f San Francisco Street.
j Near S. W. Corner Plaza,
WmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmSt
)rcDonald. When the legislature Eon8 without any discredit and still
passes a proper bill at its next session less any responsibility lying at the
no doubt it will meet the approval of door of the American people,
the governor, but until such a timej "Prudence, nay justice, lay on usthe ennntv nfnppva mimt rin the liper th M,llcratirr rf itquHnn on1 ol.
fuent to sell that is worth the money.
For years California has been sell- -
ing its climate and has made a big;
revenue from it and we, with an at-- ;
but merely what it cost to ao tne worn.
For you see. Uncle Sam's motive, as in the postofflce, isn t to pinch the
people as severelv as they will endure, so that a few monopolists may
be
great.lv enriched. That used to be the kind of government m favor at
V
but it isn't the Poindexter kind, the Wilson kind, the kind which the
progressive movement is bringing into being. The motive
of the new free-
dom is a government of service. If coal is needed by the people and we can
t
trust private enterprise to mine it without growing greedy and cruel, why,
then, let Uncle Sam step in, as Poindexter proposes, and start to mine it
hlmiflftbal had been done in Pennsylvania at the time of the discovery
of anthracite, what a difference It would have made!
Let's take a lesson from Pennsylvania and apply it in new Alaska.
mosphere that is simply unapproach-- ! cfln nnder Bome mA arrange. lowinK aiplomacy to handle the ar-
able have not made of it one mho o,
ripnt ag hM bp(?n ma(Je ,n count falr. To act othenvise would be tn
what we should or could have cone. nW
.Roswel, Record the kicked s sons of Mexico in
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 2i
LAUGKLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE -- . NEW MEXICO
their secessionist plans, by provoking
a conflict with the neighboring na- -
1 oioraoo nas Deen doing ine saniei
thing. They have been telling of the Would Be Lucky,
mile-hig- city for years and yearsJ William Jennings' Bryan claims he
"FixitShop"
For Repairing: of All Kinds
. In Metal and Wood -
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
MACHINERY SPECIALTIES
315 San Francisco St., Phoae 109 J
one of the land' can't live on $12,000 a year. The com--j , " Z 'and Pike's peak is
n on American citizen, to whom Mr. our side but which we ought neverPtyan claims to be such a friend,
-0 marks of the west known all over the
. ap fNCMAfDAfV country, a point to which people turnA VOW Of OtmUUKHyT t 'when the heat of the east begins to to contribute to by any deed or wordcui, Hiuer iiiuiseii nicKy u lie uau t,f ourg
one-tent- h of $12,000 with which to!A little but significant inciueui oi ,.rw, ,)e fplt bv tmJ dwellGrs o( that sec. WhereHOTEL ARRIVALS.Madison, Wis., is here made public tor tne nrsi. time.When they heard that the president's daughter was to come, various
.....11 .kmrom nrnffra nf Hneeinl coll- -
keep the wolf away from his door. It
would look rather bad though to have
the secretary of state go to the poor"!
house, so, perhaps, we might as well
organizations or women 111 mauioui, Buuo.vii ...... -- -
tion.
Here we have a climate that
stands unapproached and unapproach-
able, one over which new comers here
grow enthusiastic and express sur
Miss
siderations. All these ambitious invitations were politely oecnneo Shall Wev,-,- tn meant that her visit was to be without public importance. EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,Former Master MechanicSacramento Shaft, Bisbee. Arizona.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
prise and admiration.
let him peddle chin music to Chautau-r.u- a
committees and prevent such a
en'amity. Cloudcrofter.
Everyone Satisfied.
The state land commissioner's
cnief clerk, Muller has been at n
the first of this week trying to
straighten out the lease business for
the state. Many tracts had several
Go This
Summer?
But at the last moment she was asked to sing at a social center in a
schoolhouse, a democratic gathering open on the freest terms to all the folks
She accepted gladly and In public gave her reason. It was this:
"When father took public office the Wilson family took a vow of demo-
cracy. Each as we may wants to serve the people. I can come here, to this
commou ground, because there is nothing exclusive about It!'
"A vow of democracy!" A family whole heartedly dedicated to the ser-
vice of the whole people!
Rather inspiring, isn't it?
Have you taken the vow of democracy?
We have gone on all thse years
letting them think that New Mexico
was a very hades for heat and that
the summer time was a terror, when
v e might have been forcing upon
them the truth of the matter and com-- j
notlticr Awtfh tliDDO r,tlit,,. aantinnc rhlr,li
De Vargas.
Susie J. Gillespie. Holden, Mo.
Myrtle Harkey, Carlsbad.
Mrs. K. H. Pritchett, Flagstaff, Aria
H. C. Fuerger, Denver.
A. O. Weill, Pueblo, Colo.
Mrs. D. S. Perkins, Cleveland, O.
A. L. Taylor, Albuquerque.
J. F. Sweeney, Albuquerque.
W. F. Cobb and wife, Albuquerque,
Mrs, I. G. Wlmfay, Albuquerque.
Miss Iola Houlon, Albuquerque.
Emil Mcintosh, Boston, Mass.
C. H. Price, Alamosa, Colo.
E. B. Cornell, Alamosa, Colo.
Horace Harper, Artesia.
R. F. Blades, Kansas City.
But so far heimplications for themi,o w H.,Di ,hi0 ori seems to have no one express himselfting away with it, too, which cannot! as dissatisfied. People report that he
deals fairly with all. All say that he
divided the state's land among the
l eople equally or something like that.
compare with Santa Fe from any point
from which it is viewed.
We have it all, the climate, the
scenery, the attractions for all
classes, the tourist, the student, the
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, 17. M.
June 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza-
beth W. Probert, widow of William
H. Probert, Jr., of 619 Smith St.,
Schenectedy, N. Y., who, on January
12, 1911, made Homestead Entry No.
014779, for NE 4 NE NE 1--
W 2 NE 1-- 4 NE W 2 SE 1--4
NE W 2 NE 1-- SE 4 NE 1--
E 2 El-- 2 SW 4 NE W 2 NE 4
SE S 1-- 2 SE 4 NE 4 SE W
1--2 SE 4 SE Sec. 24, T. 20 N., R.
2 E., and S 1--2 S NW SW
SW 4 NE 4 SW SE 4 NW
4 NE 4 SW NE 4 NE SW
NW 4 NW NW 14 SE 14.!
Upon the correct anawer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? Hi help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find It Invaluable.
We predicted in our last issue thai
be was coming out to do the right
thing. So far there has been
quite a lot of bad feeling over the
lease of this land, but we believe this
will settle the matter and all will ac- -
pleasure seeker.
All we have to do is to let it be
known.
Our Fads.
Mrs. Mary Clerg, La Porte, Ind.
B. McKinley, Kansas City.
R. J. Palmer, Wagner, N. M.
J. W. Howard, Childress, Texas.
Avery Turner, Amarilla, Texas.
S. S. Stevens, Denver.
WHY (SIT?
The order of Postmaster General Burleson to replace the picture
, ot W 11
liam McKinley with that of Thomas Jefferson on the post cards to be here
after printed, seems a small bit of political prejudice and the reason given 1s
rather puerile, that this is the day of the carrying out of the Jefferson
policies and that it is but appropilate that the picture of this statesman
of other days should adorn this particular piece of Uncle Sam's literature.
The name of William McKinley, the martyred president, has long Bince
ceased to be associated with any thought nf politics, not only on account of
because he carried out to the end, with a genius that seemed a,lmost beyond
becauses he carried out to the end, with a genius that semed almost beyond
finite, those diplomatic proceedings succeedinng the Spanish-America- n war,
in China during the exciting days when it looked as if we were about to be
Involved in a world's war and at a time when all the people of this nation
had forgotten politics and thought only of their country.
41 ,
UNANIMOUS
Henry Lane Wilson seems to have it unanimously. That is, he has the
We American people go dippy on cept the results withoui a word.
fads. We always have something on King Progress. S 2 SW 4 SW 1-- 4 NE W 2
SE 4 SW 4 NE Sec. 19 Township
20 North, Range 3 East, N. M. P. B. and
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
the string which we work to the limit.
Just now it is grape juice. Bryan
has made it. the most popular bever-
age i'i the country and the commer-
cial bottlers say that it is making
them hllfttlp tn keen tin with tho Ho--
TOOK POT SHOT AT
ALL THREE MEN to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described.
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, the Northwest Chicago,
Adirondack, the Northern Lake
Region, or the Atlantic Coast
Retort thl summer?
m.,j f. r,0 i,.,i Ashland, Ky., Aug. 1. At the hear
Montezuma.
Roy S. Waller, Carlsbad.
D. N. Coombs and wife, Albuquer-
que.
K L. Hoge and wife, Albuquerque.
R. A. Pittmann, Albuquerque.
Tony Chisum, Albuquerque.
A. G. McCoy, Aztec.
H. A. Hardeman, St. Louis.
Frank H. Moore, St. Louis.
F. W. Armstrong, Burton, Kan.
Mrs. D. L. King, Denver.
E. S. Williams, El Paso.
J. B. Pevertt, El Paso.
before U. S. Commissioner, John Al-
exander at Schenectady, N. Y., and
that of her witnesses before the reg
f Go'-g- Hatcher of Harold, whol!"gts a chance for the thrifty housewife
charged with shooting Frank Vin- - ,the!8to get busy and make a little on ister ana receiver, Santa Fe, N. Mside by putting up this popular drink On AUgU8t 11, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Smith, it developed that one bullet
injured all three men.All over the country the soda fountainpeople and the groceries report a con E. M. Fenton, W. H. itogers. Win- -
unanimous disapproval of the American people without regard to political
affiliations or prejudices of any kind. The people simply regard him as a
misfit. His diplomatic operations, both while representing this government
in Mexico in lining up with Huerto and endeavoring to involve this nation
with the Huerto faction, and his loose tongue which got the better of him
ere he had landed on his home shore, both bespeak his utter unfitness for any
diplomatic position whatever and particularly one where nice questions are
involved and a ticklish condition presents itself. The present situation in
Mexico calls for something more than a loose tongue and a prejudiced mind,
or one that seems to be influenced by something more than a desire to hold
an equable adjustment. '
fred Bletcher, all of Jemez Springs,
Complete Information about
summer fare and train service,
etc., sent promptly, If you
The bullet struck Smith first. Vin-
cent second and Goodman third.
Smith's arm was broken, Vincent sus-
tained a serious scalp wound, and
Goodman, who was on the far side of
stantly increasing call for grape juice.
Way back, before you and I were
born, hard cider had Its big run and
the little log cabin had the floor,
in. m., ana w. Garnett. of Senorito.B.J. IN. M.
Lyon, Chicago.
E. Stebbens, Chicago.
La Salle.
T. Bledsoe and wife, Chicago.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.
when the elder Harrison was making
A.
E.
C.
Bledsoe, Chicago.
S. Bernhart, Chicago.
M. Pursley, Solomonsville, Ariz.
the O. and O. Depot from Hatcher, was
shot through the abdomen. It is fear-
ed that Goodman will die.
The trouble took place, it is alleged,
over ill feeling between Smith and
Hatcher
B. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA ' !
NEW M.'EXICO
that famous campaign back in the
Wig days. The barrel of cider stood
outside the cabin door and everybody
was a cider drinker. Now it's grapo
juice all because Bryan served it at
his famous dinner to the foreign high
The passing of Henry Lane Wilson will be witnessed without any lasting
or serious regrets.
tj
Col. Mulhall broke down and cried the other day, Well, on the other hand
he made some members of congress holler, too.
It will not pay you to waste yout
time writing out your legil form
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing
E. L. Hart, Santa Fe.
L. Castello, Albuquerque.
B. B. Montano, Albuquerque.Hatcher is out under a $2000 bond. (
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES WANT;BRITISH COLUMBIA WOULD WELCOME UNCLE1
SAM'S OWN NEW YORK TO ALASKA RAILROAD
Heat Is Quick to
Affect the Bowels
MASONIC.
Montezuma l.odge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M. WANTED A gill to do general
rousework. Apply S I Palace avenue.Regular corumunl-- l
cation flrat Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
When Government Lines Are Built tc. Canadian Boundary They Could Join
Steel There Premier McBride Hopes to See Trains Going Overland
From Alaska to all Parts of the United States via British Columbia.
FOR SALE- - Two young ponies for
cither riding or driving. Phone Frank
.McBride, Main 50.
Weil-Know- n Fact that Extreme Heat;
Conduces to Chronic Constipation-
Stalpsl why Alaska would have an all-ra-
outlet, to New York, New Orleans,
Chicago, or any old place on the North
American continent.
Premier McBride did not say much
about this Idea of his to me, and what
lie said was necessarily unofficial.
CHAS. E. LINNEY. Secretary.Kl-- l
So many pnople are in the habit of
n.ting cold food in hot weather that
constipation Is very common during
summer. It Is bes,t to vary the food
and have some hot things, as, for ex-
ample, soups and hot fish, and meats,
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
j "The recent inoth anniversary of
peace between the United States
land Great Britain," he said, "reminds
uis that there is no reason why there
sliould not be a further cementing of
:the friendship that so truly exists
the American and the English
ptople. This province particularly en
FOR RENT A three or six room
louse furnished or unfurnished. Ap-- 1
'y to D. S. Lowitzki.
WANTED Position by experienced
nurse. Reasonabl" price. Mrs. Crow
ley, 7, Garfield Street, City.
FOR SALE New Majestic kitchen
i.nge. Csed thret' weeks. Bargaii
!c r cash. Address !'. O. Box 515.
ROOMS FOR MEN Newly furnish-
ed, light and airy, shower bath, use of
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corner
J. A. MASSIE.
ARTHUR SEL1C3MAN, H. P.
Secretary.
if that is to be the diet, lceu water
should be drunk sparingly.
In spite of all care people will be-
come constipated, and if you find
yourself in that condition you can get
immediate relief by the use of lir.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. There is no
lime of the year when you should be
n.ore careful of constipation than in
the summer, for many of the serious
illnesses as well as the fatalties re-
sult from a clogging up of the bowels
Y01I also need general good health to
withstand the heat, and hence Syrup
joys an intimate position with your:
country Alaska on the one side of us j
1'iid the States on the other.
"Alaska is as much our neighbor
Baltimore, Md., who uses it for con Santa Ke Commauflery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon- -
stipation and now has her mother and
3?'V rfni, Ir, 1, ,,,, V, . , I .1 ! I,,l,.u-n- , Mmna 070 TpWt.i UUJ Jll INULIIU dl WlUlll OIIU tj UUIJ..1.1 , , num. v
as any part of the I ailed States.
It is also a great and rich territory,
whose good features we know nnd ap
MucMit, doit
friends also using it. They now
avoid drastic remedies like cathartics,
tablets, purgatives, salt waters, pills
and such things. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is mild and pleasant, and chil-
dren like it. You can obtain it of any
n, , p. m. LOST Last Thursday tit the D. &
It. (i. depot, a small brown suit case.WESLEY O. CONNER, JK E. C.preciate.
And when your country
recognizes its importance with the' W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder. Kinder will please notify or deliver
.same to Arthur Seligmati, Santa Fe, ordruggist at fifty cents and one dollar
a large bottle. Each bottle must do
what is claimed or your money will
Pepsin is best to take because it con-
tains tonic ingredients that help to
build up the entire system.
Numerous users throughout the
land will verify these facts, among
them Mr. George C. Allen, 408 N.
Main St., Reading Mass., who re
('has. A. Spiess, Las Vegas, and
r,,,:,,v 11 rewanifection No. I, 14th de,
construction of railroads, it might be
very much worth while contemplating
extension of them to a point where
they could meet Canadian rails. It is
not so very far now from Canadian
steel to Alaska and there are very
feasible routes to close that gap. We
be refunded.
Families wishing to try a free sani- - gree. Ancient and Ac--I
"
cepted Scottish Rite of! WANTED Railroad bridge car-Fre- e
Masonry meets on ' penters. Mexican laborers for rail- -
after pie bottle can obtain it, postpaid, bycovered his realth completely
Miss addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 41busing only two bottles; and (speaking of the government) 'an't the third Monday of each month at road work. All kinds of help wastedAnna Schoff, 249 S. Washington St., Washington St., Monticello, 111. uo uns ourseives we nave our nanus j7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New and furnished. Call, phone, or ad-fu-
at this time. But it seems the Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite; dress Livesay and Caldwell, secondlogical thing for the development of !iasonB arfi corriiallv invited to attend. floor. Canilal Citv Hank building.
NEWS OF THE STATE E. C. ABBOTT, 32, Phone 52 J.Venerable Master.Alaska."Of course Premier McBride does j
not intend to prescribe a policy for j
the American government to pursue
in Alaska, but it does point out some
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
appealing possibilities of
Smith alleges that it was a rock or
some hard object. Nichols was ar--1
rested by Deputy IT. M. Denny and
being somewhat under the influence
of "tanglefoot," wanted to fight the
whole town. He was persuaded from
doing this by a gentle tap on the head
The Alaskan government railroad-
are up to congress in the
form of a recommendation that the
tpecial commission's plan for the road
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E,
holds Its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. V1 i t in
Killed by Lightning.
Juan Garcia, a Mexican, about 40
years of age, while on his way to
ills home three miles west of Endoe,
was struck and instantly killed by
lightning about 6 o'clock last even-
ing, within a mile of his home. The
team he was driving was knocked
down, but not killed.
ue auopieu. j
t.y officer Nimmo. He was placed in
AGENTS WANTED.
$5 to $7 daily selling New Fibre
;l!rooms and No Dust Clothes Lines.
jliio per cent profit; every woman will
buy. Begin canvass at once. Sample
by Parcel Post, ."tic each. Wynne
Broom Co., Elmira, N. Y.
TYPEWRITERS
j Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. RibbonB mid sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcange;
aud lented. Standard makes bandied
jAll repair work and typewriters guar
ianteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Kx-- I
change. Phone 231 W.
A TIME AND MONEY SAVER I
will teach you how to make a com- -
the calaboose and Tuesday Justice
Poss proceeded to go over the case.
Nichols plead guilty to assault, using
Deceased leaves a wife and four
small children. Endee Enterprise.
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DA VIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON
Secretary.
As outlined the plans tire for two
lines from (V)t'dova and Seward
to the Yukon or branches
of that river, making short cut?
across country. The routes are in-
tended to tap coal areas as well as
; connect, river transportation with the
sea.
j On the Canadian side there is al-- I
ready a railroad projected from Daw-- !
son through the Cariboo gold region
loud and profane language, but would
not plead guilty to resisting an officer.
The court sized up the culprit, con-
sidered the law in the case and the
welfare of the community, and then
put some decorations on the offender
that caused many to gasp for breath
He fined Nichols $1 on one charge,
$10 on another, $25 on another, and
$150 and SO days in jail on another,
in addition to costs of trial, making in
Gamp
W. A.
Fe
M.
Santa
13514, nrcsiKuri vi.MKf uliii-- hputu nv veast.Premier of , iSir Richard McBride,
A Short Crop.
J. W. Wood, from the west side,
who is authority on fruit culture,
while in town last week stated that,
as far as he could learn, the fruit
crop is short down the valley, espec-
ially peaches and apricots. A similar
bhortage is reported from most of the
sections of the state.
However, apples and pears will be
only 20 per cent below an average
crop. Santa Rosa Sun.
tn H;i7pltnn OJt milou luirlh nf Prinen meets second won.t'costMy tday each month, so-- i make and ,mover He a pound to
British Columbia.
Below a diagram of an optional
route connecting Alaskan with Cana-
dian railroads.
Rupert, and on the Skeena river nnd
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Here, then,
lis' one possible overland route from
Alaska to the States.
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visitall about $205 and the jail sentence.
Being unable to pay the fine, Nichols j
will probably have some time to study
over whether it really pays to try j
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON. Cierk.
By HARRY ASHTON.
Victoria, B. C, August 1. Sir
McBride, prime minister of this
HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reto make a man's face look like the province, is strongly in favor of the
Apples Shipped,
About ten ears of apples of the ISab-lit- t
variety will be shipped from the
Roswell section of the Pecos valley
moon in eclipse. George Poe was rnit(,d stafes eovernment-owne- rail
tried Tuesday afternoon and fined $10 roa(ls in A)uska finding anfor the part he played in the little !rcnlte l0 the rmted states.
make the finest light bread in 4 to
;( hours. For particulars address
'Harry B. Miller, San Antonio, New
Mexico.
.
CALIFORNIA PROPERTY.
Any one contemplating coming to
iCalifornia to reside, and wishing to
purchase a home w ith acre or up
ican save money by addressing me as
I have several properties for sale on
jeiisy terms. All are in Los Angeles
county, on the best electric car lino
reaching out. of Los Angeles City.
Write me, stating what you dnsiro
and I will send you description with
iprices, terms and .location. All have
abundance of water. Climate the very
'best. I have a house in the city also
ward for any Case uf Catarrh That
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
,1. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
i drama. Cloudcrofter.during the next ten days.
The shinments will be made building.
Owing to the recent railroad
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mo-
ndays of the
month at the
acthrough the Roswell Fruit Growers'!
"At present, railroads cross the
: outhern Canadian border from either
side and one would never know he
was in another country.
tivity in British Columbia there wi
Knuinacc (i"itiL'iofinno o r i finottrttnllviin another year be not much ot a:"u',""-0'- ' " ....0..,.,,.,
a braue bos'n
risks his life
:to help leper
And here comes that province of!pap eft between the Alaskan boun-abl- e to carry 0,lt any obligations made
Canada, which abuts on Alaska as well di,rv aml transcontinental steel. Now
' bv nis firm-
as on the northwest states and saysjjf tH ...Iaskan railroads to be built .! NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Kxchange, of which Mr. lurnhull is
the manager.
Just now the orchardists are look-
ing forward to the big shipping sea-
son with a great deal of anticipation.
Their crops are looking exceptionally
good at this time and they expect to
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.have 'em running across the Alaskaborder, too."
And if It is a train from a governmen-
t-owned railroad, what of it? Can- -
by Uncle Sam, were to be extended; Toledo, O.
to the boundary, and the Canadian! Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
or the provincial govern-- 1 nally, acting directly upon the blood
ment or private interests joined the; and mucous surfaces of the system.
dimly lighted room 'tween decks on
the steamship Dominion. Pa'rich lilt I"''11' eight rooms, in good location, onSanta Fe Lodge a larKe lot. Chas. T. Alleman, Boxrvap a big harvest of fancy and stand-- .ards. Koswell Kecora. o'Niel kindly old bos'n, whose heart No 2 Knights of Willowbrook, Calilornia.ada is for government-owne- d railroad boundary with one of the most convert-- Testimonials sent free. Price 75 centshas ever gone out to a fellowman .n
distress will be a voluntary prisoner Itself and has built more miles of j lent Canadian transcontinental roads per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
government-owne- d railroads than the (all of which are connected up with
'
Take Hall's Famllv Pills for const!-Unite-
States has yet dreamed of the principal points in the United pstiou.
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands ot
women we now using
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting in K.
of P. Hall over
Kaune's store.
Boy Shot.
Charles Moore, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Moore, accident-f-il- y
shot himself in the face Sunday
while experimenting with a gun, The
shot inflicted a number of bad flesh
wounds upon the right cheek, and
also crushed the right creek bone:
on the voyage across; the Atlantic,
with a leper for a companion.
When all the rest of the ship's
crew shrank in terror at the thought
of going close to Dalian Haci,. .he
Hindu leper, who is being deported,
Bos'n O'Niel volunteered to look after
the man's comfort. Te entered the
A PICTURE FROM ALASKA, THE EMPIRE UNCLE
SAM IS GOING TO OPEN UP PRETTY SOONThe injured boy, with a number of All visitingKnights are most
cordially invited. A Soluble Antiseptic Powderothers, were exDerimenting with the little cell before the ship sailed yesbarrel of an old gun which they had STEPHENS. C. C. a3 a remedy for mucous membrane af--
of R. and S. fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
H. F
REINGARDT.plugged at the breech and were at-
tempting to fire off. The final charge
resulted in the gun going off at the
wrong end, with the above result.
Raton Range.
terday and will not leave it until the
leper has been taken ashore at Liver-
pool, j
"I have sons of my own in various j
parts of the world," said the old bos'n
when Captain Ingham asked for volun-- 1
teers to accompany the leper, "and 1
would hate to hear of anyone of thera
being despised or neglected because j
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259, holds its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come.
BENITO ALARID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
have been cured say "it is worth its
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom-
mended Paxtine in their private cor-
respondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only 50c. a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
of a loathsome disease. This poor fel
low can't help his affliction, and I'll
Onions The Thing.
Onions are one of the best money
crops that can be raised in the Por-tale- s
valley and still they are not
given the attention that should be
given them.
This year there are more acres In
look after him cap'n."
The other members of the crew,.'
drawn up in deck, looked relieved. The ODD FELLOWS,No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodg
face of the old seaman beamed as he
I bade a cheery goodbye to his matesthe valley than have ever been
in be-
fore, but there Is no central organiza-
tion nor house to handle this crop as and went below.
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'ciocs
in Odd FellowB Hall. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
there is for the cantaloupe crop nMdemonBtnll,on ot the Golden Rule,"
the matter of forming an organization Lemarked a pagsellger( as 0'Niel start- -
10 nanuie inem niusu oe aneuueu
Will Faggard has in about seven
acres that are fine as a man ever look PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS ATLAW.
ed for the cell of the Hindu, suffer-
ing from the disease feared and loath-
ed since the world began.
Hassen, found by physicians in
Cleveland, O., to be afflicted with
leprosy, was brought to this city Fri- -
ed at and there are numerous small
patches over the valley. Among tho
small patches in town we might men W If A.tion that of Mr. Dickbreeder's as onedav j,, a gDecjai car over the Penn T., & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
of the finest. He has onions now that 6ylvania raiIroad, and, surrounded by
weigh a pound and two ounces and CVery precaution medical science could
thinks that the same onions will makeln(lvise was hurried to the steamship
the pound and a half weight by the Dominion.
time they are ready to harvest. Por-- when he was taken abroard there
tales Herald. were uiutterings among the crew.
They shunned the part of the ship
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courti
and gives special atvention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
where the leDer was confined, and itFirst Fire in Years.
The first fire for several years in
Kenna occurred last Thursday night.
The fire broke out in the drug, store
about 8 p. m. and the entire building
and contents were consumed in the
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque witn 'Cut-off- "
train for Clovls and Ver.os Val-
ley points.
was feared there would be trouble in
getting some .one to care for him.
Unwilling to ask any of his crew
to expose themselves to the danger
of infection, Captain Ingham decided
to leave the decision with his men.
There was silence for a moment af-
ter the captain called for volunteers.
Bos'n O'Neil, who has grown gray
sailing the seas, stepped forward and
offered himself for the dangerous
flames within a very few minutes.
The property belonged to Dr. H. L.
Fiscus and was covered only In part by
Chas. F. Easley, - Chas. ft. Easley
EASLEY & EA'jLEY,
Attorneys-a-t aw.
Practice In the Courts and tefer
Land Department.
Land grants and titter) examines.
insurance, not more than 25 or 30 per
rent of the real value insured. The
fire was making considerable head
way when discovered and it was im Santa Fe. N. M., branch Office. Estu
cla, N. II.possible to check it or to save any
rart of the contents. The origin of COTTON CROP CONDITIONSARE ANNOUNCED TODAY
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. The
condition of the growing cotton crop
of the United States on July 25, was
This photograph shows the main street of the little American City of Cordova in Alaska. Big things are
ahead for Cordova because it Is at present the nearest seaport to the great Behrlng river coal fields which Un
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Ovev Spitz Jewelry Store.
Rooms I, 2 and I.
Phone Red 6.
Office Honrs 8 a. n. to I 9.
And by Appointment
cle Sam is talking seriously of opening up soon. .Also, some day, Americans in the great country around the9.6 per cent of normal, the United
States Department of Agriculture Yukon river, to the north, will want Uncle Sam to build a railroad to the south coast of Alaska, giving
the fire is unknown, but it is not be-
lieved to have been incendiary.
Very fortunate for other property
in the immediate vicinity a very gen-
tle breeze was blowing at the time, not
strong enough to carry the fire to
other buildings.
This is quite a loss to the doctor
and will work a great inconvenience to
the people of the community. Kenna
Record.
them quick transportation to the states. It is said that Cordova is the logical sea terminal for such a line.port board announced today at noon
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbeund car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" forTrain
Reports.
The conditions by states:
Virginia 81, North Carolina 77,
South Carolina 75, Georgia 76. Florida It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
S2, Alabama 79, Mississippi 77. Louis-
iana 79, Texas 81, Arkansas 87, Ten-
nessee 90, Missouri 86, Oklahoma 81.
California 100. For fieadaclie Nervousnessand Backache due to disordersA Disagreement.As a result of a little "hurrahing"Monday, .1. H. Smith had his face well
decorated with something in the hands
of Walter Nichols. Nichols claims he
did the job with his bare fist, but
For quick results, a
little "WANT." ox Kidneys arid Bladder ,CAPITAL PHARMACY. For quick results, alittle "WANT."
?AOE EIGHT SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1913.
OFFICIAL.SIGN LOCAL ITEMS.ICANCE
GREEN CORN "All is Well That Ends Weil"
DANCE MONDAY Along with dyspepsia comes nervousness, cienpiessness ana gem- - j
. ,, i l
.irq i),.,, . dianrriprpn .Tiimrn ones nnr. nitrmit 'IN TELEPHONINGThe New Mexican, if your business
Is about advertising, subscriptions or
ob work, please call up "286." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
arty news, please phone "31 "
Santo Doming) Pueblu, which cele-
brates Ha annual urei'ii I'orn dance on
the food to be assimilated and carried to the blood. On the other hand,
the blood is charged with poisons which come from this disordered
digestion. In turn, the nerves are not fed on good, red blood and we
see those symptoms of nervous breakdown. It is not head work that
doea it, but poor stomach work. With poor thin blood the body is not
protected against the attack of germs of grip bronchitis consump-
tion. Fortify the body now with
ASSESSORS ARE NOT
BANKRUPT
YET
August 4th, is a Keresun pueblo with
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Every Hour ! Auto Deliverv Every Hour I
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-
der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
DR. PIERCE'S
a population of about Soil. T.ht rail--
road runs close thu villaR but
in spite of this intrusion of the twin-- !
:tleth century upon the landscape,
Santo Dominso is an extremely con-- ;
'NUFF SAID, GN AGE Y & ERVIEN.
Good Things to Eat. At the Chris-
tian Endeavor Cafeteria tonight at
I.itirjirv luill t'rnm F in von will
GOVERNOR BY EXAMINING COUNTY ind a 'big variety of tempting dishes,
Golden Medical Discovery
an alterative extract from native medicinal plants, prescribed in both liquid
and tablet form by Dr. K. V. J'ierce, over 40 year a ago.
More than 40 yeara of experio nee has proven its superior worth as nn
stomach tonic and blood purifier. It invigorates and refpulatea
the stomach, liver and bowels, and through them tho whole system. It can
now also be had in sugar-coate- d tahlet form of most dealers in medicine.
If not, send 50 cents in one-ce- r tamps for trial box to Dr. i'ierceB Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y.
TREASURERS' REPORTS DISCOVERS
THAT ASSESSORS ARE ALL DRAW-
ING MONEY.
and no one article will cost you more
than a dime.
You will find many good smokes in
our cigar case. No trouble to select
the particular size, shape and shade
you like. Zook's.
FOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
To Taos by Auto The Trans-co- n
Phone No. 4 ANDREWS PhoneNo-- 4 .The Common Sense Medical Adviser.
IS A BOOK OF 1008 PAGES HANDSOMELY BOUND IN CLOTH T REAT3
PHYSIOLOGY, HYGIENE. ANATOMY, MEDICINE AND I& A COMPLETEHOME PHYSICIAN. Send 31 one-ce- stamps to R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
sorvative community and the rcut
dance is one of the few surviving kiiiii-me- r
ceremonials of Hie 1'iieblo In-
dians which lias not been corrupt ed
;!) the influences of modern life.
The public ceremonies of the day
are opened by the celebration of mass
at the mission church followed by a
picturesque ecclesiastical procession
through the pueblo.
The dance begins at noon and from
then on until sunset with scarcely a
pause the thunderous tread of the
long lines of dancers, held in rythm
by the booming of huge drums and
the chanting of a half hundred voices,
drowns out the 'oar of passing trains
and primitive ritual reigns supreme
for a day;
VALENCIA COUNTY
PROBABLY ONLY EXCEPTION tinental Garage will make a charge of$13.00 to Taos and return in parties PACKERS CHARGED
WITH VIOLATING
PURE FOOD LAW
BATHING SUITS NOT
CENSORED BY MAYOR
Milwaukee, Aug. 1. Milwaukee wo-
men will be permitted to wear what-
ever sort of clothing they wish whenF In reply, in a measure, 10 criticismsthat a few dozen county officers, especially the assessors in the various
counties, were starving to death
and in fact, because the govern-t- r
wouldn't sien the salary bill whichTan I
of six or more. Cheaper than by rail
and in less time.
Cost of High Living Reduced Noth-
ing at the Cafeteria supper at the Li-
brary hall will cost you over ten cents
a portion, and there will be a big var-
iety of good things offered for your in-
spection. Be there between 6 and 7:30.
Zook's Benzoin, Witch Hazel and
Almond Cream is fine for suuburn and
windburn. Take a bottle with you on
your vacation.
Tickets to Domingo. JJeginning to-
morrow morning, tickets for the ex- -
9BT Boston and Table Ferns. fromjtho leplclutiirB fried tn 111:1 lie liitn sifrnHundreds of visiting Indians1 t ....... w v...- - -ft
1 THE CLARENDON GARDEN Phone 12. the neighboring pueblos with a goodly
sprinkling of Navajos vie with their
hosts in the gayety of their costumes
by every means in their power, Gov-
ernor arcDonald has had prepared a
few figures in refutation. This inves-
tigation was caused principally by aand nowhere short of Egypt or India
can such riot of color be found.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 1. Complaint
was filed by the county prosecutor to-
day before a justice of the peace
against Sulzberger & Son, packers,
charging them with misbranding cans
of various meats. Three local mer-
chants were arrested yesterday for
selling the goods, and three thousand
cans were seized. Deputy State Food
Inspector Adams alleges that they
were put up by Schwarzchild and Sulz-
berger before the passage of the pure
food and drugs act of 1906. The cans,
it is alleged, contained the original in
report emanating from Bernalillo
The Spanish-America- n visitors flock county that the assessors could not In jcursion to the Santo Domingo Pueblo
they go bathing, was the decision of
Mayor Gerhard A. Bading yesterday.
Slit suits, bloomers, one-piec- e suits
or any other sort will pass muster at
the local bathing beaches. All that is
necessary is that they wear at least
as much as the men do and that the
clothing does not hinder the leg move-
ment during their swimming and div-
ing activities. The mayor insists that
the women and girls who wear bloom-
ers must have them artistically made.
"Who wants to live in the blue law
age," said Miss Daisy Allen, the
mayor's secretary, when asked to give
the feminine side of "the bathing suit"
argument before the mayor gave his
decision. "Some old fogies would have
us dress like Egyptian mummies."
That cinched the argument in the
mayor's mind.
expected to do much because tlieyi Corn Dance, August 4th, will be on
sale at the School of American
ology at the regular price, $2.00 for
to the pueblo by hundreds and are be-
guiled by bailes under convenient por-
tals and brush arbors. There is en-
tertainment for all, but while Santo
Domingo pueblo keeps open house for
a day one needs but to scan the grave
countenances of the dancers and mu-
sicians to realize that a serious pur-
pose underlies this strange ceremony;
the annual supplication of a people for
rain for the maturing of the corn.
A special train will leave Santa Fe
Monday at 8:10 for Santo Domingo.
the round trip.
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND
BE SURE.
Meeting Announced The Retail
Aierchants' association announce a
Meeting at room 11 in the Laughlin
were not being paid. This, of course,
it was presumed, applies particularly
to Bernalillo county, where this com-
plaint seems to have originated.
At any rate the governor had his
suspicion that no real want and priva-
tion could be found if the subject, were
looked into, so he took the trouble to
look over the monthly reports of the
treasurers of the various counties filed
in the state capital. The result was
astonishing especially in view of the
fact that It was believed that the fee
scription that they were approved
under the congressional pure food act
of 1891. This label, it is charged, was
covered with a new label, of Sulzber-
ger & Son, which read that the cans
were guaranteed under the puve food
act of 1906.
l uilding, AVednesday, August lltth,4Sttidebake? Al
s.ystem was abolished by the consti
ZION EXPELLS
ALDERMAN OF
SECOND WARD
tution, and seems to show that the
assessors are doing right well, thank
HARD COAL IS
SCHEDULED
FOR PROBINGWE 1
RECEIVERS NAMED FOR
WESTERN RAILROAD.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 1. Fred Miller,
of Laramie, today was appointed re-
ceiver of the Laramie, Hahn's Peak
A: Pacific and the Laramie & Routt
County railways by Federad Judge R.
Y. Lewis, for the Colorado district
Miller recently was named receiver
fw the road by the federal district for
when several state officers of the as-
sociation, will be present. All inter-
ested are invited to be present.
Horses Pastured on Siringo's Sun-
ny Slope ranch at $2 per month, two
miles from city. Good grass and wa-
ter.
Allan R. McCord, chief clerk in the
office of the surveyor general for New
.Vexieo, has been transferred to Boise,
Idaho, according to an announcement
made today. He will leave for that
city in about a week. Mr. McCord
you. Most of them at any rate can
rITord to live on the fat of the land,
except the assessor in Valencia who
apparently has not drawn anything un-
less it be from the general county
Zion City, 111., Aug. 1. By a vote ft
0 to 2, the city council last night ex
pelled Alderman Arthur Stevenson of
the second ward, on charges In con-
nection with the handling ot the n;- -
AT COST Wyoming.
The Guaranty Trust company, ofhas been connected with the surveyor turns at the municipal election last
fund which would not show on the
treasurer's report. Some of the others
possibly could not be excused of ex-
travagance, while others are apparent-
ly getting theirs at. a rate even in ex-
cess of the salary bill, which was ve
jNew York, as trustee recently sought
the foreclosure of mortgages and saleApril.general's office since 1S97, and bis
leaving will be regretted by many. Stevenson was one of a committee the nronerfv. The receiver was nn.
To Loan Money on improved city Pf three which handled the returns,
property. Must be placed at once, h he alderman made ro effort to
B. Wayward. ' fend himself before the city council,
pointed on application of Joshua
Libby, A. E. Colby and A. S. Howe,
general creditors for the roads.Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
toed.
Of course there is a possibility that
some of the amounts mentioned below
might have been paid to former as
De Vargas Pictures The moving
pictures showing Santa Fe county
scenes and Indians, taken here about
Washington, D. (J.. Aug. 1. Inves-
tigation of the hard coal trust was
proposed in a resolution today by Rep-
resentative Murray, of Massachusetts.
It calls on the department of com-
merce, the department of labor and
the interstate commerce commission
for information as to the ownership of
anthracite lands by railroads and to
prices of cost of production.
In a statement accompanying the
resolution, Representative Murray de-
clared facts in possession of the de-
partment would prove one of the
most complete monopolies in ex-
istence.
"I have every reason to believe,'
he said, "that there now is in the ex-
ecutive departments enough data to
show that more than 90 per cent of
r.io available anthracite and between
S5 and 9u per cent of the anthracite
shipped yearly is in the control of the
seven railroad systems which form
Everything In Hardware
although his attorney protested that
the action was Illegal.
Stevenson was brought to iiton City
from England by the late Dr. Alex-
ander Dowie and for several years
was manager of the Zion City lac?
works.
LUDVVKi WM. ILFELD. W . H. WICKHAM
INDIAN SUITS PROVE
DEATH TRAP FOR CHILDREN
New York, N. Y., Aug. 1. Twelve
children at play have been burned to
death in Brooklyn this summer while
wearing fringed Indian and cowboy
suits. The death today of the twelfth
victim, a girl, caused Dr.
Chas. Probst, coroner's physician, to
publish this fact and warn parents
sessors for back collections, but this
amount would not be anything like the
totals paid, according to the treasur-
er's report, to assessors in several
counties.
From this it would seem that there
is a possibility of future complica-
tions, with arguments on both sides
of the question, but with the lone ex-
ception of Valencia county, it is evi-
dent, from the figures herewith append-(- d
that no actual want exists among
this class of office holders.
WALL STREET.
23 months ago, will be shown tonight
for the first time at the Elks theatre,
'(here will be two shows this even-
ing, the first commencing at 7:45 and
the second at 8:45. and three reels of
pictures will be shown at each per-
formance.
Any kind of nursing bottle you want
nipples of all styles, brushes, baby
foods, talcum powders and the most
careful prescription department tc
help baby when ill. Zook's.
Elks' Dance TTie dance hall or the
F.iks home was crowded to capacity
last night by the dance given by the
entertainment committee of that or-
ganization. Although it had been an-
nounced previously by the committee
Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
the only means of transporting the The figures taken from the monthly
county treasurers' reports total during
the years 1912 and 191.3 the following
sums paid to the county assessors
in the various counties:
Bernalillo, $3,607: Chaves, $2,500
(1912 only); Colfax. $3,000: Curry,
coal to market. These roads are so
bound together by common interests,
by interlocking directorates aud by
agreements of various kinds, that they
act as a unit in controlling the price
cf anthracite coal."
The department has been conduct-
ing an independent, investigation for
some time.
a
New York, N. Y., Aug. 1. The un
expected announcement by the treas-
ury department of its purpose to make
l;;rge deposits of govurnmeut honrln t
western and
tier to expet
chops Imparte
day's very dull
though it failed v
passing interest in
Speculative issues
higher, the most n
tion being Canadian
foreign selling pressur.
citne in Mexican railwa
furred reflected the mo.
f.i ancial conditions in Mi
Bonds were irregular, A
vertible four's losing a po
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY
AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS
Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City
Ample facilities forlurtfe
mid Mimll banquet.
1 1 14 II
$.",050: Dona Ana, $15,643 : Eddy, ;
Grant. $8,348; Guadalupe, $2,779;
Lincoln, $i,B0O; Luna, $5,749; McKin-ley- ,
$1,700; Mora, $2,925; Otero, $1,-97-
Quay, $4,697; Rio Arriba, $1,329;
Roosevelt, $2,9,SS; Sandoval, $2,250;
San Juan, $2,694; San Miguel, $5,8116;
Santa Fe, $3,772; Sierra. $3,521;
Socorro, $2,9f0: Taos, $1',269; Tor-
rance, $3,04S; Vnion, $7,530; Valen
LOAN SHARK
MUST QUIT
THREE YEARS
that rag dancing would not be allow-
ed, there was such a sentiment in
favor of it, that It was announced that
the latest craze would be tolerated.
That invitation was sufficient, and be-
fore the evening was over most of
those present had indulged. There
v ns a division of sentiment as to the
advisability of the course pursued and
a definite announcement as to the
policy of future dances will probably
te made before others are given. It
is only fair to say that most every-
body who attended reported a most
peasant evening.
HOTEL DE VARGAS
cia, none.SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK
AMERICAN PLAN ,
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
Water Application Filed.
Water application No. 791 in the
BU.te engineer's office has been filed
by Augusta Renter, of Roswell, who
gain of as much in Seabo
n.rnts,
Southern and Southwestern stocks
declined on the government's cotton
crop report and advices from agri-
cultural centers pointing to further
rerious damage to corn. Chesapeake
& Ohio, Missouri Pacific and Illinois
Central declined over a point, the last
r.umed establishing a new low record.
Heaviness became more pronounced
after foreign buying stopped.
Selling here became more liberal
applies for one cubic feet a second
f:ora Seven Mile dray for the irriga
Trenton, X. J., Aug. 1. Dauiel II.
Tolman, money lender, who recently
liad a chain of offices in various large
c'ties, was warned by Judge Gniehtel
today that he must remain out of the
faocalled "loan shark business" for
three years on penalty of imprison-n.ent- .
In passing sentence on Tolman,
who pleaded guilty to violating tUe
New Jersey law in conducting his bus-
iness, the court fined him $1000 and
pinounced that if he should conduct
a money lending business in any part
of the United States or Canada during
his probation, the court would con-
sider the probation broken and cause
Via arrest and imprisonment.
tion of 80 acres.
when It was seen that the bears were
N. Y. ATTORNEY
WILL BE NEW
HEAD OF NOR. PAC.
New York. Aug. 1. William R.
Clough, first and a mem-
ber of the executive committee, is to
be the successor of Howard Elliott,
as head of the Northern Pacific rail-
way, according to authorative an-
nouncement in Wall street today.
Instead of being president, however,
he will become chairman of the board
of directors, a new position soon to be
encountering less opposition. New
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought t
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest,' and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOH)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies.good'protection
New Sprinkler.
A new sprinkler for the lawns of tho
capitol grounds and governor's man-
sion has been put into operation. It
ct nsists of two fire nozzels mounted
oi a portabre truck. These revolve
vith the force of the water, and effec-
tively sprinkle water over a radius of
about 200 feet.
York Central abruptly declined 1
Union Pacific, 1, and other active is
sues 2 a point.
The market closed heavy. Pressure
relaxed in the last hour and the list
showed more steadiness. Slight re
Tolman Is (II years old and a resi-
dent of Montclair, X. J. His activities
have been investigated in many cities
r.nd have given him the sobriquet of
king of the loan sharks." He had
made a fortune.
coveries seemed to furnish a new
level for short sales, however, andMANY WAYS OF
TAMPERING
WITH MACHINE
the market again dropped in the final
dealings.
BATTLE IMMINENT
VICINITY
IN
OF CANTON
created.
The office of president will be filled,
it waB said, by J. M. Haiaiaford, now
second t, whose duties
will be confined to the operation of
the road. George T. Slaoe,
of J. J. Hill, and now third
will become first
Mr. Clough, who is a 'lawyer and
has for many years acted as legal
Chicago, 111., Aug. 1. Ways of
tampering with a voting machine were
pointed out to the Butts legislative
committee by Prof. C. E. DePuy, o5
Hong Kong. 'China, Aug. 1. Gen-
eral Lung Chi Kuang, with a force
of loyal troops from the Province of
Kwang-Si- , is marching on Canton, Lewis, institute today.
The witness produced a "wire clip
a "bent wire," a "piece of angle steel"
and an ordinary rubber band. With
these simple devices, the will of the
CAMINETTt DEBATE
IN HOUSE CLOSES
Washington, D. C, Aug. 1. The
Dtggs-Caminet- ti debate in the house
wound up today, with Republican
l eader Mann delivering a hot attack
on the administration and Attorney
General McReynolds for postpone-
ment of the prosecutions and Chair-
man Clayton of the judiciary commit-
tee, replying with a spirited defense.
The galleries were crowded but Mr.
Mann minced no words.
The bouse tabieii Representative
Kahn's resolution calling for informa-
tion which Attorney General McRey-l.old- s
already has supplied, 93 to 57.
after taking possession of Shiuhiug on
the West river. An engagement is
imminent between General Lung's
army and troops despatched from Can-- I
ton by the governor general of Kwang
Tung.
adviser of the Northern Pacific, will
have charge of the financial adminis-
tration of the road, wi;h offices in
New York. J. P. Morgaij and George
F. Baker, who were members of the
committee of New Haen directors,
who formulated the new administra
people of the entire city, he said,
might be defeated in the registration
HACK No. O.
Always at the Plaza,
FACUND0 ORTIZ, OWNER
Driver, Celso Ortiz.
Courteous and Prompt Treat-
ment Accorded All.
cf ballots.
He showed four ways in which heMEXICO MAY END HER
TROUBLES UNAIDED said the front of the machine could be
tampered with and five ways in which
the election officials might tamper
with the inner mechanism by unlock-I- i
g rear doors.
tive scheme for that rpad, are also
directors of the Northerji Pacific.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 11. Northern
Pacific railway officials and employes
will give a farewell dipner to How-
ard Elliott at a local hot'!! on the even-
ing of August 9. Prartlcally all the
officers of the system Will be partici-
pants and as many employes as pos
"The greatest mistake yoj can make in this life is to be con-
tinually fearing you will make one you can't make a mistake when
you buy anything at THE RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE es-
pecially Cutlery. You know, It is very hard for you to tell whether
It is really good or not, have confidence in them; their selection of
patterns and brands is the resul of years of experience and their
thorough knowledge of the har.Iv.jre business."
POCKET KNIVES, the kind every man and boy is proud to possess,
from .. 25c to $1.50
IMPROVED OLD FASHIONED RAZORS from $1.00 to $3.50
NEW STYLE RAZORS with Goodness $1.00 to $6.00
CARVING SETS, from $2.00 to $8.00
TABLE CUTLERY, from $1.00 to $3.00
TABLEWARE, by sets of 6 or from $2.50 to $6.00
KITCHEN CUTLERY at almost any price. The kind every woman
is proud to show.
They cost a little more to begin with but they are a great deal
cheaper in the long run.. It's all in the blade. REMEMBER THE
STORE.
The Reliable Hardware Store, My Home,
THE HOME OF THE "HARDWARE MAN."
sible. A special train is planned to
St. Paul from the Pacific coast to ac
POSTMASTERS MEET AT
ST. PAUL NEXT YEAR
Denver, Colo., Aug. 1. The dele-
gates to the annual convention of the
National Association of Postmasters,
who last night selected St. Paul as
the 1914 convention city, spent today
on various pleasure trips to the
commodate officials who desire to par
ticipate, f
Mr. Elliott is expected here from
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kind of flowers, garden ft field seeds in balk and pack
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
(Continued from page one).
reinforcements for Juarez to help
operate from that point against the
rebels nearby along the border.
Juarez officials were advised of the
movement this morning, when a re-
pair crew sent south yesterday, re-
stored telegraph communication with
Chihuahua. Nothing has been re-
ceived by the American Consul or
Mexican federal officials in Juarez rel-
ative to Biesel and McDonald, whose
release at Chihuahua has been de-
manded by the United States.
E. La Fetur, a French subject, ac-
companied by his wife, reached El
Paso today from Asoencion. Chihua-
hua, expelled from their home there,
by the rebel leader, Pancho Villa, be-
cause the French government has rec- -
ognized the Huerta administration.
New York next Monday.
GREAT LAKES TO GULF
SERVICE STARTS SOON.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 1. The first reg
ular waterways service between the
Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico,
NOTICE.
Mayor Lopez has appointed Alberto
Garcia to collect the city road tax.
This tax is now due and it is hoped
the citizens of Santa Fe will facilitate
this work as much as possible by pay-
ing the authorized collector when he
will be inaugurated before September
1, according to the plans of a Chicago
telephone company. The service will
te both for passengers and freight.
Phone Bl
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45calls.
